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following the

call to

prayer for

all

men,

remain

exercise.

have widescope for

^ooig and

moulding

colleges will go forth the

coming century. No more urgent ap*
earnest and united prayer can be presented

forces of the
peal for

Governor Roosevelt assures The American Sab- than this fact, coupled with tendencies apparent to
bath Union of his aid “in every struggle for moral- the thoughtful observer.
ity

and decency.” This assurance was given in

his

The threatening danger

communication, addressed to him by the the living

reply to a

for

country

to our

is

secularism,

becoming

the present day and age, the

Rev. Drs. George 8. Mott, J. W. Hathaway, D. J. engrossed in the material questions, What shall I eat,
Burrell and James Yereance, representingthe Union, an(j wear an(j possess? to the obscuring of the spiritin which they say : “There are a multitude of good uaj an(j t^e enduriog. This tendency is seen in the
citizens who deplore the careless and indifferent atti- un(jue emphasis placed on material possessions, in

gs

Hampto

,

peculiar administrativegifts will

Box

mni
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him, he will choose to
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enough that is the usual result. To the common test of our Christian soldiers sacrificed to sell a few
mind the evidence does not seem quite conclusive.’’ cheap papers.” It is a pity that there is in this country a set of unprincipled men who do not hesitate to
,
convert the press into a sewer of filth, with which
Tuk daily papers during the past week have been
character of even the pur€gt 4nd

^
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15 lu^eo^ many of our public men toward the sacred the mad haste to be rich, the growth of amerchan13 character of the Sabbath and the public functions tile spirit in the estimate of even education and rem AawAaw Lm D^’rai*N*cS^
12 that frequently occur on this day. Weareencour- ]jgion
aged by your record and character to feel assured ^he effects of this tendency show themselves in
“Duty cannot honorably be avoided because it that you will throw your great influence against every cia58 0f society. Those held down andhandimay bring pain or danger. Nor can responsibility such uses of the day as shall tend to break down
jn the severe struggle for a betterment of
always be evaded because of its burdens.1’ In these sacred character. Your statement in your inaugural their earthly condition manifest it in antagonism to
words Senator Gray, of Delaware, at the dinner address: 4 It is impossible for a republic long to en- thoge more successful in citation for so called

•

aW

Our Mall Bag
‘Come unto

its

should

Trade of Wilmington, ex- dure if it becomes either corrupt or cowardly,’
reforms and sometimes for anarchistic revpressed what is the dominant sentiment of our people be burned into the heart and conscience of every 0iutk>n. This spirit liesattherootoftheoft-recurirrespective of party. It is well known that the dis- American citizen. We believe that the sacred char- rjDg conflicts between labor and capital, and constigiven him by the Board

of

member

bulwark

the Peace Com- acterof the American Sabbath has been the
Philippines,0f both private and public morality. We believe that

movement. Jealwe fear, a
but constrained by the above principle, he united a profaned Sabbath has always in the history of na- prjncjpai caUse of the withdrawal of so many of the
with the President and his associates in assuming the tions been followed by floodtides of corruption and ^boring classes from the Church, and from the in-

tinguished Senator, as a

of

mission, strove to avoid the taking of the

0U8y

strength of the populist

lhe wejt to

^

an(] prosperous is,

government as the only alter- vice. As prevention is better than cure, we make fluences which centre in it.
native of handing them back to Spain. It is clear bold, both in behalf of purity and patriotism, to
^he business world through striving after great
from his address that, with the most thoughtful licit your good offices in defence of our beloved an(i sudden wealth, the slow and sure methods of the
minds of the nation, he regards their acquisition as a American Sabbath, for which we are called upon fibers are no longer in favor The vast fortunes of
painful duty and an unwelcome responsibility.It year by year to visit the State capital to oppose bills few serve as a will of the- wisp to lure the many
is, however, he affirms, one which may not properly which, if enacted, would destroy it.” Not only is
tbe 8afe pat,h of industry and frugality into the
be averted, and which, though fraught with difficulty true that “ eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,” devious ways of speculation and ofttimes dishonesty,
and embarrassment,must be met in the spirit of hu- but it is equally true that it is the price of the institu- peculation frauds, bankruptcies,tell of a growing
manity and with the purpose of “administering this tions that are fundamental to liberty, chief of which f0Ddness for luxury, of extravagant living, and of
high trust on the lines prescribed by righteousness is the Sabbath, for the maintenance and sanctity of wa8tefui eXpeD(jiiures, the direct results of a material

responsibility of their

so

it

and honorable observance of the great

fundamental which the American Sabbath Union

principles enunciated in the Declaration of
U

ue attitude gtroy liberty ai

on

The Duty of

nreached on Sunday by tbe

Rev

Dr.

C

>e, ™luB

>“*

the

sacredness, will

its vjew 0f

de-

life, the

The

am

centering of

aims on

the things of

bition of youth is fixed, not upon

substitute despotic ^euPCtuai an(i spiritual attainments, but

the Union who sra striving

Discontent,” inteKrit? of

Edward B

d morality and

tyranny, demoralizUionand'idegradation.The
bers of

a sermon

exerting

utmost influence. Destroy the Sabbath and you

problem

pendence.” This we believe to be the
toward this v^xirg

Inde

is

to

^

^

in-

upon the

mem

amassing of wealth and the indulgence of selfish ease
preserve the an(j gensuous pleasure. Under this impulse even edu-

who

a“d

sought less in order to developing the bighbe encouraged and strength- er nature and increa8iDf, one’s usefulness to the world
as wel1 as

love

cation

is

T^011

in the CollegiateChurch, Fifth avenue and Forty- ened by lh« Q°vernor * Promlse of ,C“
a«>d fellowmen, than as an instrument of gain, an
eighth street ^the preacher exposed the fundamental the work of 8afe 8uardln2 n aKalDst the dismtegrat- avenue t0 wealth aEd social or political preferment,
fallacy

of the Christian Scientists in a single

are

sen-

tence when he said: “Sickness and suffering
facta,’ whatever the Christian Scientists may
about them, or else there are no facta.” In this connection we are disposed to quote, as illustrating the
deceptive methods of both ‘‘Christian Science” and
“ the faith cure,” an instance furnished by The In
terior. The editor says: “In talking with a follower of the ‘faith cure,’ we asked him if he ever
knew a person afflicted with a well proven case of

onslaughts of lU

say We

We

else.’

4

suspected at the time that the newspaper

re-

utilitarian courses of study;

in

about six weeks of

and the

thronged to
cannot but see in

scientific side of college instruction is

the classical.We

were outrag- this disposition a fresh outcropping of the commerecus exaggerations.It now appears that oursispi- cial and merchantile spirit which pervades modern
cions were well founded. These overdrawn reports life and society. The wondrous material resources
have undoubtedly heaped great injustice upon the of our country, the opportunitiesit offers for the achero of the Merrimac, and so far as practicable the quiring of wealth and influence, the exaggerated esevil hould be undone, and the odium removed from timate put upon mere riches, naturally encourages

tendency.

name. The president of one of the large and this
•
wealthy clubs in a Western city, of which Lieuten- I* it not, in great part, due to the supposed prizes
ant Hobson was the honored guest, states that “he offered by purely secular pursuits, that so many of
never knew a young man bear himself with more the brightest and best of our Cnnsiiau youth are
modesty and courtesy.” This man having been turning aside from the Gospel ministry ? They
present at one of the receptions most grossly carica- plead that they can be as loyal and useful to God
tured by the press, went directly to the office of one Of and the Church in the ranks of the laity, as in the

his fair

the most offensive journals and remonstrated at

-

such

pulpit. This is indeed possible, but there

is

need, in

was published many cases, of strict heart archil g as to the real
to sell, and they proposed to publish what would sell motive of such a decision. It is also to be feared that
it.” The Chicago Interior, which relates thisinci- some enter the ministry less from love of the work
dent and testimony, very properly adds, in way of and consuming desire for the salvation of souls, than
just comment:
It may prove to be a case where one for the emolumente of the office and its temporal

treatment, only to be lold “

4 *

the

rewards.

something of the noblest of our heroes was more sinned against
you press the cross examination far than sinning, and the fair name of one of the worth- These considerations,reinforced by

but she died

When

mand nurely

his recent journey to the Pacific Coast

took out
a note book intending to go in person and investigate this miracle; but we were told it would be impossible to visit her in person because ‘she was
dead 1’ 4 Why,’ we said, 4 did you not just say that
she was completely healed?’ ‘Certainly,’ was the
reply,

In our colleges, increasing numbers seek and de-

ports of Lieutenant Hobson’s kisiing episodes during the neglect of

consumption to be cured by faith, and he promptly
replied that he had. This astonished us, and we
pressed the inquiry further. The patient was given
up by physicians as having phthisis, and apparently
nothing remained for her but to await death which
could not be far removed. She was anointed by a
faith healer and thereupon immediately rose and
went about her duties perfectly well.

enemies.
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.

.

the secularua-
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tion of

many of our public schools and

low tone of spiritual

life, in

nearly

all,

colleges, the

even

amon*

and the apparent weakening of
the religious influence of the college, lend special

professed Christians,

emphasis

prayer

to this call to

for the institutions of

attention has been called,

we

will enter the

for

several yearn, and afterward graduated from the

coming

century stronger than ever in the things which

Mawr (or people In the half-century.The Christian K heavor raove
Ui.lTer.ltyof ment grew largely out of a movement In my church. Mr

took a special conrceof Engllah and (iorman at ISyrn

education. Despite the strong tendencies to which

Zurich Switzer lard She has charge of the publication de Clark, the founder of that society, told u. that he reoelved hi.
partmeutof the army, and 1. enthu.lartlcallyfond cf the work Inspiration and practical Ideas by ....dying the constitution
of the army in all Its departments.Miss Clark'e drat attention k..d method, of our \oung People s Meeting. He used It a. a

make

righteousness,and with assured confidence in the

ultimate triumph of Christ and His cause. The evils

was calk-d to the Salvation Army by reading that

which reference has been made are as yet tendencies rather than actualities.Their natural fruitage

dent of the university at whlc h ehe wan studying had

to

be averted if the people of

danger, and betake themselves

They

God awake

to the source

to the

cause ahe had previouslythought that none of

knew how

of help.

constitute an urgent call to prayer,

and

and

for the institutionson

self

u Whftt

members

HThat

a

lg

question.

Social

Holland Society Dinner

“ Do yon think the world

If ever there was a time

when the Day

of Prayer

in this city last

week, was marked with the brill’ant

“1 don’t speak
advance in some

should be generally, unitedly, and sol- surroundings and generous hospitality tint have been
emnly observed, it is to day. Let Christians and the conspicuous features of the previous gatherings.0 ?er
four hundred members sat at the tables to discuss the
Church earnestly pray for an outpouring of the Holy
iUek nVwAr™ of Mavor Van
Spirit on all schools, and on the institutions of elaborate menu.
;g
Wyck,
the
society
s
president,
V
ice
1
resident
higher learning in particular that those who go forth
from them may be fitted to do valiant service in the G. Bergen presided. When the time for speechstress and struggle of conflicting interests, on the making came Consul General Planten spoke to the
first toast of the evenieg, that of “Holland.” The
side of God, and Christ, and righteousness.
Hon Tunis 0 the

for Colleges

... TIn ;

, T
I

Bergen

tion, he

Property on the

her face and truth In her

against the

capture and condemnation of merchant vessels by

Navy, as a survival of methods of warfare long

advanced. There
8abbath, and I am

s

said

Messsge recommends efforts to secure "an
international agreement to regard all private prop-

exempt from capture or destruction by
of belligerentPowers." A jiint resolu-

erty at sea

two Houses of Congress, approving and authorizing such an effort.
This recommendation is in accordance with the poltion has been introduced in the

Government of the United States

a lowering of tone In reference to tho
afraid that In our commercial life there Is a

Is

making

It

more ex-

men. There

Is

a race

Europe. 1 am a thorough

publican. Our old American stock

Is

^

for our old Ideas ngalnst

^

mU8t 8tand moro and
tlQX

It

am

c

f

fear there of the colonial

expansion cf that little country, although, aside from the people of the Netherlands,thirty-four millions of colonists In va-

I

diminishing every year,

foreign Ideas.

not an optimist.

I

points to be safe.”

The True Consecralion.

~o ^

BY THE REV.

obliged to govern eight million or nine million of colonists in
tropical Islands!

m0re

have doecrlbed myself as a cheer ful pessimist. The worst thing In the world Is to get the idea
tha*. you are all right, We must keep conscious of our weak

in

with apprehensions dire at the possible task of our being

his late

the eburenee.
churches, better
neuer

hazards. There

“

land.

gratifyingto note that the President in

among

travagance,
an aping
of things In
.............
— .....

coron

her youth and beauty, courage

eyes. No

more unity

is
Is

trying to the consciencesof

to ge* rich at all

the
In

growing better'”

In social exis an Increase
Inert

:

There the Queen stood

Is

world. In this country there h an
respects, and In some directions we have

lnfuslon of the gambling element,

clttng

since abolished so far as respects operations on the

icy of the

the way from

sanitary conditions lu our cities, and popular education has

rious parts of the globe ackuowledge her as their Queen.
Think of It, Americans, cow when some of us are trembling

the forces

all

for the

retrograded. There

the

scribing the

The Intelligencer in the
Freedom of Private earjy ^ays of the recent war

It is

lam ranges

^t.

Wllhelraina,Q leen of
scene that attended her recent

News and Comments.

Sea

tendency of the age?”

of th0 Socialistic

make employer jutt to employe, you remedy many social evils.
It has been my observation that poor people who are essentially
good don’t stay poor long. Much poverty U the result of IndoThe fourteenth annual lence and personal vice. Charity does much to change the
dinner of the Holland conditionsof life. The Christian religion elevates personal
character. It Is the leaven that leavens the lump ”
Society, held at Sherrys

service.

the

do you think

joined.

which

men and women
help, but for Christian

be-

Uation.”

for his organ

the chjigtlan socialism to tho other extreme of anarchy. lou
and there mako j)0Opie Christian and you change human character, you

Us of France, Germany and Switzerland,
Salvationists
became so favorably Impressed that she

the responsibility rests to send forth

equipped not merely for

Its

ner

model

to read and write. She attended a congress of

prayer in particular for those who are being educated
to exert influence,

become

number. The paragraph made an impreaHlcn upon
•

may

a ........

§tu

a former

J. R.

MILLER. D

D.

you want courage think of the little Netherlands, with "YTTE talk of consecration so much in these days
that we are
only some tnree
three minions
millions of people, e--—©
guiding --and governing the
ocly
~ in
— danger
--- a-- of forgetting
^ what it
desiinlesof ten or eleven times their cumber on contlnectal impjieg it reaHy nothing less than the laying of
lalacds in distant seas, and rt fleet that for three ceotmies they ourgel7e8 on
to be Hi* utterly and for*
have exercised this expansive sway. It was of llol'am , no
iu one 0f his wonderful exhortaIf

tDke

npon the dominions of the Dutch. They

ee.s

more than a century, and it is to be hoped that it
may speedily receive favorable action from Congress

rhll^

ttViron

for

W

-

ui

enn

give as a

this

cepted rule of internationallaw.

country

at this critical

time.

The R*v Dr Henry Van Dyke, responding

New York

toast "

Q0(j’g

never tions or beseeching,

to

In

sacrjace unto

the City of Charities,”said,

altar, to be

ings in sacrificial fire.

in

us what true consecration
bodies a living

God." Anciently the people brought

animals to the

the

tells

"I beseech you to present your

lesson is:

lu expansion which, however, no one seems to be studying

not only, but also before another war become an ac-

- "

We

consumed as burnt

offer-

are to bring ourselves,

a personal

This presenting of ourselves must be

the course of his’.emarks,that in this city there an individual act. Nj one can make the devotement
was more spontaneous,truehearted and generous for another. Oue cannot present his friend to G xl.

<£2»

It requires a man of no ordia Long Pastorate nary quaij^es 0f mind and charity than in any other city in the Republic, and Parents may dedicate their children in their infancy,
Worthily Honored
^ maintain hil hold this beneficent characteristichad come down to her but when the children become of responsibleyears
upon the good will and affections of a congregation, from the Dutch. He estimated that New York ex they must present themselves. No one but yourself

^

and to continue

his

usefulness in a pastorate cover-

pends $25 000 OCO

a

charity.

^

year

in

0/

this

amount

can lay you upon God’s altar

000 .s raised by taxation, and the remainder The consecration must also be a voluntary actDr. Albert J. Lyman, of the South Congregational by volunteer contributions,of which $10,000,000 is we are to present ourselves to God. We bebng to
Him both by virtue of our creation and our redem^
Church of Brooklyn, has proved himself to be such distributed through the
tion. He has absolute right over us. But He will
a man. The tweniy-flfih anniversary of his pastor
never compel our submission, our love, our obediate was suitably celtb.ated on Thursday evening of
Under the striking title, “A ence, our service. We must be free-will offering*,
last week, on which occasion his people gave him as
nr. Cuyier
Cheerful Pessimist,” the New 0r we never can really be His. He never drags any
a substantial token of their affectionateesteem a
Cheerful i>e«Mmi*t
of lhe 10ih one to His altar. Our wills are our own. and we
check for $7,000, with the assurance that they would
in addition pay off the mortgage on his house. The instant publishes an interestinginterview with the must make them His by willing surrender.
gift was to a faithful and worthy pastor by a de- Rpv Dr^Theodore L. Cuyier, on which date he cele- It is ourself, too, that we are to present to God, not
voted and loyal people. The church in which he brated the seventy seventh anniversary of his birth, merely our money, our labor our energy our serhad so long and successfully ministered was filled. ^s Dr Cuyier il so widely Ynown and highly es- vice, nor anything of ours. Not yours, but you.
The Rev. Dr. Thomas B. McLecd, of the Clinton ZrjJ,' it will interest his large circle of friends to The first thing is, not to be a preacher, a missmnary,

ing the period

of a

quarter of

a century. The Rev

u

000

churches.

« Y^k

Avenue CongregationalChurch, presided, and addresses were made by Drs. St. Clair McKelway and ;: Wmtad- that" his bow still abides in strength," is to become Christ’s to lay ourselves on H,s altar.
that hough not now in the active pastorate, he R i, possible to be actively and even enthusiast,ca y
RicbardS. Storrs, the Nestor of Congregationalism
&
th* work of a man in the prime of life, engaged in Christ's service, while one has not really
in Brooklyn, who paid a noble tribute U) Dr. Lyman,
saying among other things that he rejoiced in this We therefore reproduce a portion of the interview. made a personal consecration of one’s life to Christ.
long pastorate, since it showed the p.esent tendency in The reporter ‘found the venerable clergyman aa full R is easier to do many sweet and beautiful things for
, t
cprsonal magnetism and broad catholicity Christ-things, too, that will help and bless otherathe Congregational Church to make permanent pas-

j

’

torates, after the early style of the

England. Dr.

Dr Lyman’s

mons

Storrs also rejoiced in the certainty of

for either pastors or

doubt.

It

would be well

of*

^

writing and speaking that he

s tir i

magand ser-

sermons that
if pastors

Him

voice is as strong and inspiring as of than it is to give ourself altogether to
But He
inU with pardonable pride to the large cares not for anything we do for Him unless we are

is?.”
wiinpenectc

amount

convictions and of his sermons, saying

he had no use
nified

ever His
“ Ih h“
as

Church in New

My

of this kind were excluded from all pulpits.

health

18

is still

doing,

1

Our Washington correspondent
,

Accomplished j^gg

Salvationist ^

retary of our

this pleasant

reference to

dauKhter o{ the Field Sec-

work

m hard ever

great hall. I

y

“•My

to

am

know

ca

glad to

state this for

how

father died In

to be eighty- five

^

a

such

my

1118

my

for his

friends

“i,b“

sword. “Your sword

be accepted while the

surrendered. So

as

and

when brought

j""-

first,” was

A

or

man

himself stood un-

when we would

do service for

ghow Him honori while our
»

^

rich

it is

^

heart

is still

Yourseif first,” is the Master’s word.
„

man may give a

million dollars to

some

stomach’s 0hrigttaii cause, but if he has not first given himself
^ chrigt big gift will count for nothing. It may be

bad

early childhood, but

years old. Bhe

of

^ ^continued ”

she had a tough constitution and unimpaired

01

^

In
^ own

^

man^can^^yThat who ever used wine
no man
no"

wd

can

recently addressed four thousand people

officer,

prompt demand. No courtesies or amenities

at the jubilee of the Young Men’s Chrlstlau Association
Otactanatl, and the papeis said that my volM ewl^
tae

may want

Board of Domestic Missions:

I

his

Btiil

and writing the

«<

His. A young captured

i-bxi*
wearim?

u,"

more^art cleT than ever-mostly for religious Journals^ I
—

truly

my mother lived
powers. I

^

“ .

have giv

^

dQ

Rig

but there

wU1 be no reward to the

mim0n may win him

honor

in this

world,

jannary
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him admittance into the home
glory. Christ’s is a kingdom of surrendered,loyal,

but will not purchaie
of

hearts.

bring
“

lie will

God.

to this appalling need

to

our body that we are

apprehension of what stewardship of

We

ing to Christ !

We

must guard

must see that all

it

from

all

as belong-

And

powers are developed to
their highest degree and trained to their best possibilities of work or skill. We are told that the Holy
Spirit makes the Christian’s body His temple. With
what diligence should we keep our body, that it may

this conception would

But what does

defilement.

its

for the address

:

11

But stop; suppose you

down one hundred

it

come from a

true

money means.

mean? Taking Matthew

25:

14-

our guide, we will find that it means four

30, as

things.

It means,

first

money.

God’s

be

dollars,

a self-sac-

rificing giver. Self-sacrifice is of the essence of

sacredness it gives our body

it

of a benevolent individual he
let me have the privilege of contributing a little of what the Lord has

said

OBut what is needed is, as Dr. Strong has said, not so adding: “Never pass me by again.”
And, once again, a true steward will
much an increased giving as a radically different
conception of giving.

think of

man

lent me,” and then he put

chronically in debt?

It is not

to

How many Christians sre like the business man of
hun- Whom the writer heard? When asked by a clergy-

home and foreign missions. Is it
any wonder, then, that the Mission Boards are

annual increase,

S

morti-

ingly insignificant— only about one seventeen

fy

enough to give God our
mind, our heart— He wants our body, too. What a
present to

to

is

dredth of the wealth, only about one fortieth of the

-to itay. or to depart ”

It is significant, too, that it is

Church

,

Tl* not thy work th« Master needi. but the^The obedient nplrlt, the believing heart.
The child obedient, trustful,glad to be
Where'er

the wealthy

(35)
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of all, another'llmoney, that

is,

The'silver and the gold are His, and

and cattle upon a thousand hills. From
Him comes all the strength of mind and nerve and
body by which all our money is made. And in the
Christian’scase, he is not his own, he has been
bought by God at a heavy price; and at his conver-

our

Why

should it be applied to other Christian duties and not to giving? It is a great question

religion.

whether

as to

a

Christian really gives

at all if he

does

giving. A rich man, who had given
many thousands, when confronted by this standard

not feel

it

in the

of giving, said that he had then actuallygiven noth-

ing. And

the sheep

did he not speak the truth?

only remains to add a

It

word about the reward,

promised to the faithful steward.
And much of this reward is enjoyed here. It is said
We are to present ourselves to God as a sacrifice.
of David Dale that he gave his money in shovelfuls
A sacrificeis something made sacred by its devoteto God; that God shoveled it back again, and that
ment. When it is laid on the altar it cannot he taken
back. It is henceforth holy, and cannot, without sion he voluntarily laid everything, even all his pos- God’s shovel was the larger. It all thus comes back
in wonderful blessing upon the wise steward.
sessions, upon the altar. Thus all his houses and
sacrilege, be used again in any common service. To
Bit, of course, the great reward will be given
present one’s self as a sacrifice to God is to relinquish lands, and every penny in his purse, all are God’s.
It means, also, trust money. A bank director there. How this will be is beautifullyillustrated by
all claim to one’s own life. It is to say, “I am not
knows the difference between his own money in his the story of the Russian soldier, who, one bitter cold
my own any longer. I am Christ’s, utterly and for
ever.” If an ancient offerer, having brought a lamb bank and all the rest that has been deposited by oth- night, was shivering in his sentry box, when a poor
which had been accepted and was now burning on ers. All the Christian’s money is money upon de- workingman, clothed in a thick sheepskin coat,
passed by. So moved with pity was he that he took
posit, which has been intrusted to him only for a
the altar, had come and dragged it off and carried it
it off and gave it to the soldier. Some time afterward
back to his home, to make with it a feast for himself time.
Again, it signifies money which is to he used. It the benefactor was on his death bed when he had a
and his friends, he would have been guilty of sacridream. Jesus appeared to him. “You have my
lege. We cannot be God’s to -day and our own to- is not to be buried in the earth, but it is to be put out
morrow. If we really make a consecration of our- at usury or interest. This is very clear. And it is to coat on,” said the man, in great surprise. “Yes,”
replied Jesus, “ it is the coat you lent me me that
be used chiefly for the owner's advantage. If you,
stUes to God the devotement is irrevocable.
Then it is as a living sacrifice that we are to present the reader, should go to Europe, leaving a large es- cold night when I was on duty and you passed by.”
Thus every gift is a gift to Jesus, and at the last
ourselves to God. The ancient sacrificewas laid dead tate to be managed by a steward, with the clear dion the altar. This meant that the life itself was rections to take a comfortable living for himself, and He will acknowledge it and thank and reward us

be

worthy of this high honor

offered to
to

God.

God. Holy

But we are

1

to present

fire consumed the

then

ourselves alive

ancient burnt

to

devote a large part

to

for great reward

your poor relations and

to advance the estate itself— this would be a case in

offer-

for

is

it.

The most of us can never have riches in this world,
but by being faithful to our stewardship of money
here every one of us can pile up heaps of heavenly

point. But how would you feel if, upon your return, you found that your agent had bought himself
treasures there.
a palatial residence and a magnificent equipage, and
New York City.
day of Pentecost the fire of God fell on the disciples had devoted to your needy friends a pittance, and
and they became new men, with new feelings, new had neglected to advance your interests?
An Eye to Sublimities.
Yet many a so-called Christian steward is doing
joys, new affections. They spoke with new tongues.
BY THE REV. ISAAC L KIP.
Their whole being was penetrated by the fire of God. this very thing with his Lord’s money.
Once more, it means money that is to be accounted
They were not dead— they were alive in the truest
T7\MER90N says, “Hitch your wagon to a star.”
sense. They had never lived before as they lived for. This is inherent in the very idea of stewardVj in too many instances the stars are behind
from that day. They were sacrifices to God, belong- ship. The Lord is coming back again, to demand rather than before us. We, most of us, live under
from every one an account of His own. And j ist as
ing to Him, owning only Christ as Master, wholly
an almost fatal misapprehensionof the relations of
and irrevocably His; but they were living sacrifices. sotpetimes the books of a business firm pass under life, and are in consequence doomed to a dull, weary
the eye of an expert accountant, so at the last great
The word sacrifice has in it the thought of some
routine, which forces us to plod along our way with
thing hard. It is not easy to live a true Christian day an expert accountant, even God, with His all- hands hanging down and knees feeble, when we
seeing eye, will examine the three columns in every
life. It requires self-restraint,self-denial, the giving
might mount on wings as eagles. And the differbeliever's book, i. e., his income, his expenses, and
up of our own way. We are no longer our own
ence is in the point of view. It is not in the objsc
master, but must take Christ’s bidding at every point his gifts. And He will declare what should be the tiveness of our surroundings and environment,but
and do His commandments. We live no more to relationship of the three, and also just what He finds in the subjectivenessof our own aims and purposes
please ourselves, but to follow Christ and to minister that relationshipto be.
that we gain such inspiration, and train ourselves to
How, then, can the Christian be true to the duties
to others in His name. We are not our own, but
run without being weary, and walk and not faint.
of his stewardship?
God’s.
R ght thinking is essential to right living.
Of course, he must first give himself, and it is to
Yet the sacrificeswe make in doing God’s will are
The constructionof a true theory of life is fundasacrifices only from an earthly view-point Erery be feared that many a professing believer has not
mental. We are prone through exaggerated self love
really done this first and most important thing.
one of them is really a surrender of a lower for a
to think more highly of ourselves than we ought to
Bat having done this, and regarding all his pos
higher good. We give up ease and get Divine blessthink. An infl Red currency inevitably tends to iming. The old legend ^ells how the crown of thorns sessions as trust money, he must see to it that every paired values. Our self estimates are not accepted;
became a crown of fragrant roses. So it is always penny is spent, directly or indirectly, for God’s glory. our pride and sensitivenessare wounded. If life for
This will make him very conscientiousabout what
with the hard things of Christian life and service.
us consists in the abundance of the things we posOur sacrificesfor Christ are transfigured into deepest he spends upon his family and himself. It is a great sess, desire increases in advance of attainment. The
question how many luxuries, if any, he can enjoy
jays and richest blessings. Our thorns become roses.
standard is elusive and disappointing.Pride is the

ing; the fire of God’s love and of His Spirit consumes our life, not by burning it to ashes, but by
cleansing it and then filling it with God. On the
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with the appalling need of the world constantly star
ing

Stewardship of Money.

him in the face. The writer knows of a con-

secrated minister who
glass of soda water, so

BY THE REV. CHARLES B. CHAPIN, D

rnHIS
-L A
ling

topic

is

D.
ful

Scriptural,thoroughly Scriptural.

known Bible student has made the startstatement that ten times more is said in the
well

Word about

Christian giving than about

justifica-

tion, regeneration, repentance, faith, atonement, or

even heaven

or

hell. This

Certainly it is true that

may

it is

be an overstatement.

one of the large topics

of the Bible.
It is also
is

an exceedingly important topic, for there

the closest possible connection between

the
the

kingdom. Without
Holy Spirit, yet

it

at all

money and

decrying the

work

can with truth be said that

of
if

cannot conscientiouslybuy a

the

world

to

day would find a speedy

Then
so

it is

a sadly-needed topic. It

sidetracked as

it

should not be

often is. More should be

made

of

by preachers and teachers. For the wealth of
church members is enormous. The need of the
heathen world is appalling. The amount given by
it

in

what they

We

but in what they are.
turn our backs to the light and
be,

make our own

just here can be seen the awful responsibility

eclipse. What we need to change is not our sphere
Lord has intrusted
hut our theory. “ Honor and shame from no condimillions, a responsibility which must have been upon
tion rise." It is not the position that makes the man.
the mind of Jesus when He spoke the words conWe cannot foster the sublime by looking through
cerning the difficulty of rich men entering into the

of those Christians to

whom

the

telescopes at distant

glory.

We

cannot banish the

kingdom of God.

hovel by building air castles, or exalt our stature by
make him a generous giver. The Rev.
walking on tiptoe with craned necks. Neither will
F. B. Meyer tells of a Christian whose income is
any amount of affectation of superiority raise us out
$10 000 a year, but who lives on $1,000, and adminisof insignificance. We need resort to no charlatanry
ters $9,000 for the Lord’s service; of another whose
to impose upon ourselves or others that we are more
income is $40,000. but who lives on $1,200, and gives
or other than that we are. Nor do we need. There
It will also

to

God the remainder; of yet another, a governess,

petence,

is

remaining in business simply for the pur-

pose of devoting all his profits to the cause of Christ.

solution.

thinks he should be lord, fail not only

would

Christians should understand their true relationship who, out of $500, keeps $250 and gives away the other
to money many of the vexed problems before the $250; of yet another who, having a comfortable com-

Church and

of discontent.The private soldier
who thinks he should be a general, the ditcher who

prolific source

keenly does he realize the fear-

need of the dying world.

And

___

Some would call such people very foolish. But at
the day of accounts they will be proclaimed by Jesus

and regarded byail as really the very wisest

A
it is

true steward will also be a cheerful giver,
rendered in 2 Cor.

9: 7,

an hilarious giver.

are high planes of living for the loneliest. There is

breezs enough to

There

is a

for those

fill

the sails of the smallest

craft.

pure atmosphere and an extended vision

who

live in sweet, secluded vales.

There is no monopoly of the sublimities. The up
lifting power is not in any force or combination of
circumstances. God is no respecter of persons. All
stand by nature and original endowment on a dead

or, as

level before

Him, and the world’s unequal and often
*

4

i»|-

-
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unjust discriminations arc cancelled in His judg*1
ment, before whom meet rich and poor. Not every
eye can gase upon the magnificence of the Yosemite,
or the glory of Niagara, or see the sun gleam upon
lofty Alpine peaks. But there are compensationsfrom
which none are eioluded. There are gifts of God's
glory free as sunshine and air. It is the meek who
inherit the earth. The spirit awed and hushed by
the all- pervading presence of God, which fills immensity, the ear opened to the still, small voice which
imparts its confidences to all who will hear, the eye
which is watching for the indicationsof His guidance and the revelations of His interposition, is at
no loss or lack for a grandeur and glory which will
transfigurethe range of most commonplace experience. It is not the isolated spots which few reach,
but the whole earth that is filled with God's glory.
The sublimities of life are not at the purchase of excursion tickets. The medium of exchange for them
is the broken spirit, broken of its pride and self seeking, exalted through it? humbling. The pure in
heart see God. Their vision, no longer distorted
through the mists and delusions conjured by their

'!
1

.

_

IntelligeflCef.

Boston Letter.
Temparant*.

venerable church, once Episcopal, but
Jahuaet

9,

18W.

deur. Christianity is the impulse of true aspiration.
The regenerated powers and faculties are fed with
appropriate replenishment. The things the Christian soul is directed to think upon are the things that

are true, and just, pure, and of good report. The
charge to seek those things that are above, has not
exclusive reference to the state of being we have not
reached, and the conditions which are to be hereafter and which we know not now; but to those
things which are matters of character, the things
which purify and elevate heart and life. And these
start like the ladder from the ground. The sublimest

4

!

li

i

now in

the

bands of Unitarians. It was fitting that it should be
IAMBRIDGE has again gone heavily for no- thus inclusive. The old building has not lived to itlicense. For twelve years she has been saying self, and an anniversary like the above suggests
a good round “ no " to the saloon, and while I have memories in which outsiders have a profound
made reference to Cambridge's record before, it will interest.
Pbftltpplna Island*.
pay to observe its methods more in detail It's worth
New England is given to discussion, and, of course,
while to know how any community can get its heel
on the head of the old dragon, Drink. In Massa- we are discussing the duty of this country in the
dispositionof the Philippine question. Shall we
chusetts we have the local option system. It is not
drop the Philippine Islands! That means to drop
perfection, but it is a round higher up on the ladder
them into a bloody strife of the varied and hostile
of progress than the high-license system, and, beelements there. Shall we hand them over to “the
cause democratic, allowing every town to decide for
Great Powers’? What right have we to “hand
itself whether liquor shall be sold or not, it can be
over" to others if we have no right to retain for
advocated when other systems would not be adopted
ourselves! It cannot be denied that a fueling preby some communities. Cambridge works its lay and
vails, not because we want them for trade 6r martial
its clerical elements along the lines of two different
glory, but since they need us, that we ought to stand
organisations, but both heading for the same place,
by them awhile, difeouraging the wrong or arousing
the saloon door, to keep it locked and bolted and
what is hopeful wherever we can, and then helping
barred and nailed up forever. There is the Citisens'
'

No License Committee. While this has the support
of the churches, it is not under their control. Members of all churches here work side by side The
own folly, sees the objects in view in their true relaRoman Catholics constituteabout one-third of the
tion and proportion ; and the eyes Christ opens take
membership. Of course, anything that of a religious
a wide range.
nature would provoke dissension is avoided. There
Dr. Parkhurst says, 11 High as the ladder may he
is no trouble because its occasions are not allowed
raised the base rests on the ground." Our great
place. This committee packs into its annual camHigh Priest in His official intercessory prayer pre- paign much hard work and from twelve to fifteen
sents the same truth, when He says these are in the
hundred dollars in cash. “ Cash ” is a’great weapon
world. And here is where the sublimities appear in in the day of battle. Much printer's ink is used.
view. Pint, that which is natural, and afterward
Cash and a printing press do wonders, and a camthat which is spiritual. The heavenly image is traced
paign paper is sent to every voter. The committee
on the lines of the earthly. The new creatures in plans for popular rallies and secures speakers. It
Christ Jesus are miracles of grace, and the evolution
makes a house-to-house canvass, looks after the lists
of their new life powers along the courses of their
of voters, fires the lukewarm, sees that foreigners are
natural life are the highest expression of moral gran-
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that good element to get on its

decided what

is

feel Later it can be

the best thing to be

after taking the people’s

done. Whether,

wishes into consideration,

government or annexation may be preferable. I
think it would be found on inquiry that there is a
feeling among missionary circles that they would like
to reach out a hand and see if they cannot lead forward the Philippinesto a new destiny. It is not forself

gotten how, years ago, “the saints" of that genera-

would meet in humble “vestries," lighted by
old-fashioned,smoky oil lamps, and gszing at flamepainted maps of Hawaii, Maui, etc , on the simple
walls, listen to news about the missions to these idolatrous, barbarous islands of the sea. Then down
would chink “the shillings " and “ the ninepenoes "
amid the rustling state bank bills, while up to God
would climb the earnest prayers for the “ Sandwich
naturalized when necessary,secures the registration
Islands." There is a feeling abroad that it paid then,
of no-license voters. The day before election it noand why would not a like expenditure of spiritual
tifies every no-license voter where he is to vote and
forces pay now, referring to the future the question
what the voting hours are. Election day it makes
of the ultimate disposition of the Philippines?
things hum. It mans the voting places with its
A Smaller Question.
agents to check the names of voters, and it has carhand to bring the missing man to the polls.
Of course, the clergymen of this university town
have their organization, and on a non-sectarian
basis plan, for meetings, powerfully backing up the
no-license committee, but the pulpit would alone be
unequal to the occasion. There must be the co operation of the printer, the editor, and the canvasser;
the men rallying the voters and watching them
through the election, booths, and that grand agency,

tion

riages on

The above is a big question; this that I am approachis a much smaller one, the second service on Sunday. I notice that it bothers New York even as it
perplexes New England. There was no perplexity
once. The “saints" that I have just mentioned met
for worship in the morning, again in the afternoon,
and in the evening there would be informal service,
view in all the range of vision is the daily uplift of
a prayer meeting or a “ mission concert" The Sunthe present life, making it patient, and kindly, and
day school would be sandwiched in among these
heroic with a heroism perhaps God only knows. cash.
services. I remember when a boy my Sunday school
To bring the aims and purposes and motive forces of
A Church Building One Hundred and Screntj- teacher once said that when Sunday night came be
our human lives up to the line of righteousness and
flT« Years Old.
was more tired than on sny other night in the week.
within the sphere of practical holiness, is something
Seldom is it that a church edifice one hundred and The idea was that this uneasy, trying, human nature
more than the angels are called to do.
seventy five years old can be found in our land. must be kept occupied all through the day that the
We are prone to think that if conditions were dif- Boston rejoices in the possession of one of its oldest, Sabbath might be properly observed. When people
ferent with us, and our lines were cast elsewhere, the “Old North," on Salem street, as popularly
began to talk about giving up the afternoon service,
and we had the fields given toothers to till, we could known, but ecclesiasticallyas Christ Church, Episit seemed like letting the devil loose. He was all
render more efficient service to God, and show a better
copal. Everything about the building is old save boxe 1 up before. Now he had a whole afternoon in
record than we think we are making now. But God the enthusiasm of its rector, the Rev. Charles W.
which to run round. However, it became a general
does not want a service He does not call for. He says Duane. In the tower swings eight bells, the first set
custom to trust human nature, even if it did stay at
to each of the faithful, as He said to Abraham, Go cast in America. The year was 1744 They all carry
home in the afternoon. But the second service has
to the land— the place— the work that I shall show inscriptions,and some of them speak as if the bells
been much affected. The Sunday night attendance
thee. There He assigns the duty, prescribes the lim- were endowed were endowed with personality. “ We
has been diminishing, unless coaxed out by a band
itations, and reveals the visions of His presence and
are the first ring of bells cast for the British Empire of music, or magnetized by a new voice in the pulpit
power. Eye hath not seen nor ear heard nor mind in North America, A. R., 1744." And again: “Since Sometimes the drift element will pack into a church
conceived what revelationsand disclosures God has generosity has opened our mouths, our tongues shall
that has a preacher of exceptional ability in the pulready now and here for those who look through ring aloud its praise; 1744 " The A. R. mentioned
pit or a dazzling constellation of “ stars" in the singsenses quickened by His love.
must have been the maker, one Abel Budhall, who ing seats. People prefer to come out to the morning
Why not look at the sublimities! Why apprehen- cast us all. " King George II. gave the copimunion service, and they come in large numbers. Then,
sive and dejected! Climbing some lofty outlook inplate in 1733. The old organ, sweet toned Unlay,
Sunday worship for nur y is over. There are afterstead of gazing upon the wide expanse of view, shall
first found a voice at London in 1769. The clock was
noon congregations found here and there, but they
we bend our eyes downward in search of snakes and put together in 1740. Let the visitor glance up at a
do not make the rule. I doubt if in any one of them
spiders! Shall we lose the joy of Christian life and gallery under the high ceiling. Dusky faces, with
the masculine element would furnish much more
service because there are imperfect conditions, and big rolling eyes, used to look down over the gallery
than “a corporal’sguard” with which to repel a
our age is not millennial! Let us take the higher rail, and “ slave " might have been written on every
sudden home invasion. In this part of the country
conception and glory in tribulation, for in all these face and no lie told. This was within a mile of the
the only way seems to be to accept the situation, to
we are more than conquerors. World, life and Charlestown soil from which was destined to tower recognize the fact that a great change has oome over
death, things present and to come, are ours if we are the Bunker Hill shaft commemorative of a battle for
the community and that the chosen hour for colChrist's. Let us lift up our eyes to the hills where human rights. It was from the tower of the “Old
lective worship is in the morning, that the second
God’s grace and glory are so conspicuous. Let us North" that the famous lanterns were swung, flashservice is for housekeepers whose time has been all
"hitch to stars."
ing such vitality into the hoofs of Paul Bevere's taken up with getting the Sunday dinner, nurses,
horse and speeding him away into the night to give and “the drift"
. .All we want in Christ we shall find in Christ,
. Sermon Subject*.
the warning that preceded the battles of Lexington
If we want little, we shall find little; if we want
and Concord. Boston has local reasons for its pride
What the panon preaches about up in the pulpit
much, we shall find much; and if, in utter helplessin the “Old North," the Christ Church of Salem will show how the winds blow, or ought to blow,
ness, we cast our all on Christ, Hi will be to us the
street, a district where Hebrews, Portuguese, Italians
down in the pews. These are gleanings among the
whole treasury of God.— Bishop Whipple.
and Irish now jabber away, but where Anglo-Saxon subjects of the Sunday just passed : “The New Tear’s
....The Greek liturgy says: “We beseech Thee, patriots once gave a saucy cock of defiance to the Opportunities,”** The Religions of Japan,” “ Old Tesby all the sufferings known and unknown." The head as they mentioned King George's name. The tament Stories and Their Modern Applications,”
more we know of Christ's sufferings, the more we one hundred and seventy fifth anniversary of the “Joshua,” “The Working Fjrce for 1890,” “A Possee that they cannot be known. Ah t who can tell
founding of this old Episcopal Church was recently itire Gospel,” “ Our National Perpetuity, or Souroes
the full meaning of the broken bread and poured out kept It was hospitable and inclusive, for among its of Strength and Weakness,” “God’s Right to Tour
wine. —McCheyne.
speakers was the pastor of Old King's Chapel, another Serrioe,” “News from the Spiritual World,” “A,
* ‘
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If
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are always spoiling the present because they are
afraid the future will bring some trouble to them.
Trouble comes to us all, but it is dreadful foolish to

Julia’s Letters.

Nation’s Problem: the Right of Might and the Might
of

Intelligencer.

BY SUSAN TEALL PERRY.

down

go

the road looking for it’1

Julia’s husband had a good position, and there

porch in the September sunshine.
M Yes, father,” replied the daughter, as she took

Outlook.

The General

a

no reason to think he would lose it. The
fever had moved out of the neighborhood and

was

scarlet
the

lit-

of her apron pocket ‘‘Jack Collins tie boy did not get it His sister’s eyes were better,
.... Calvary Bplsoopsl Church, Brooklyn, is to oelebr&to its brou|ht it this afternoon, when he came home from . and the doctor said there was nothing serious about
fiftieth anniversary next Sunday. The Rev. Cornelius L. Twlog trading down at
the case. Julia had had a severe cold, brought on
Is the present pastor
‘'Well, let’s hear it I haven’t got my glasses by her own imprudence, but was entirely over it and
letter out

Eimville.”

....The Rev. Dr Henry

:

Van Dyke, the able and popular

minister of the Brick PresbyterianChurch of this city, has
been offered the Professorship of Literature In Johns Hopkins
University.
....The whole amount— £100,000—asked for by

Lord Kitch-

ener has been subscribed, and he has written a letter of thanks.

In his

letter

of thacks, Lord Kitchener says that he did not

fully realize the great generosity of the British people.
has

now no doubt

that It Is their wlf

h

He

that there should be

founded at Khartonm a college In memory of Gordan.
....Many valuable results are expected from the two expe-

one.”

ditions now at work In Babylonia and Bonth

Arabia. The one,
In charge of Prof. HUprecht, of the University of Penney!-

wit,

will

rwum.

which

operation, at Nlppnr; and the other,

well.”

here. Hope they are all
Minerva wrote that Julia had never looked as well in
The daughter read the letter from her sister, which, her life,
as usual, was full of complaints and apprehensions The father thanked God for His goodness to his
of coming disasters. When she had finished Mr. child, and wondered why Julia did not appreciate
Ford leaned his head back in the old porch rocker her blessings and thank God for them, and stop such
and said
complainings.
“ It does beat all how much trouble Julia always , After Minerva had been at her sister’s a few days a
has. How good it would be if for once she would telegram came to her. Her father was very ill and
write a real good, cheerful letter, instead of an upset- wished her to come home in the first train. Aunt
ting, worrying sort of
Bally had sent it Julia wondered how her sister
Sometimes Fm afraid Julia is not getting along as „ could be so calm. She " had gone all to pieces,” she
wellu ihe mtcht be It doe* notieemu if the would wid, hearing such terrible newt If anything had

capital abounding In temples, palaoee, and sculptures. It will

be aooompanled, among others, by Prof Dr. D.
the Vienna Rabbinical Seminary.
The Watchman sums up some statisticsthus.

H

but

Muller, of

states

“

official

Episcopal Church, which have just
that Massachusettshas the third largest

was

there a gain, save

Texas

this fall

and

just see

what

rejoined.

Perhaps you had, Minervy, but

it

could not help her sister get ready for the return
journey. She annoyed and hindered her by the

will be terrible dreadful forebodings she kept telling,

come

‘

Episcopal populationof any dlooese In the Union, only New
York and Pennsylvaniasurpassing. But In scarcely a State In
the South

ought logo out there

the situation is,” his daughter

"The

statistics of the Protestant

been published,

I

In the matter of

Sunday schools, there was almost no gain throughout the en
tire country. The total communicant list Is 685,348, a gain of

lonesome for me. I suppose Aunt Sally will
“Could Aunt Sally have been over anxious in the
and keep me company, but sbe always goes to sleep in matter!’’ she asked. But Minerva quietly said,

weeks.”
when she

her chair

sits

taining. However,

down, so she

I guess I

isn’t

can stand

it

very enter-

a couple

of

Aunt Sally

“

not

an alarmist, Julia. She never
was a necessity. W hat-

comes the Lord will give me strength to meet it

ever

to

is

sent that telegram unless it

Him.”
Minerva
made the return journey and found her
Julia’s. I could not make the trip there and back for
poses were 913, 23,914, or $20.02 per communicant."
less than fifty dollars. I would have to draw it out father very ill Just as she thought, he had not re....The East PresbyterianChurch, Washington, D. D.. the
of the bank, and that would only leave me fifty dol- membered to put on heavy clothing when the
Rev. Dr. T. C. Easton, pastor, received fourteen new members
lars on interest,but if she is in trouble I must not weather became colder. He had been so used to his
Dec. 25th, moet of them by profession. The Evening Star of
The

21,236 during the year.

“ Yes, but father,

it coits

a good deal to go

out

I trust

total contributions for all pur-

>

daughter’s quiet ways of getting the things he needed
mind that.”
church: There has passed through the treatnry of this church
Mr. Ford took the letter in his hand, and looking at hand for him at the proper time,
during the past five years a total amount of (66,547. During over it said: >% It seems that Albert has a good place It was a long and trying illness, and when the
the same period the Ladles1 Aid Society gave, of this sum,
in the cffice of the iron works, but Julia says he may father got about again he knew it had been a hard
from various efforts,$6,712. The Sunday school gave $2,871,
lose it at any time; and the little boy is well now, pull, and he would never be as strong again. Yet
and this Sunday-school is now one of the largest In the city,
numbering an actpal membership of 716. The active member- but the scarlet fever is in the neighborhood and he is Minerva’s letters were always hopeful ones to her sisquite sure to get it; and if he does it will go hard ter. She made no mention of her weariness from the
ship of the church Is 445. The accessions for five years have
been: By confetslon, 245, and by certificate, 212; a total of 457. with him, because he is so delicate. The little girl’s long, anxious watching and waiting, neither did she
....The New York correspondent of the Philadelphia IhMic
eyes trouble her; Julia’s afraid she will be blind, tell how trying the shiftlessboy she had hired to do
ledger furnishes the following Interestingfacts: The fact that
And what a time she does have with hired help. I the farm chores was, nor that the potatoe crop was
at the recent consecrationof the first Bishop of Brazil, his
should think she would rather do her own work than almost a failure. Why should she worry Julia with
brother, Bishop Kinsolving, of Texas, and another brother,
things that she could not mend! There is a bright
rector of a church In Brooklyn, took part In the ceremonies, was to be bothered so. She doesn’t seem to be well herself either, does she? What is this she says about side to everything, if we will only look for it.
the subject of comment as being an event of unusual Interest.
While the election of two brothers as Bishops Is rare, still there her lungs being weak! There never was any lung Minerva was one of the elect, of whom some one
are a number of Instances of the kind In this and other councomplaint on my side of the house nor on your says, “The elect are those who put life into one—
tries. The Pope had a brother who was Cardinal. Archwho give courage to the faint hearted, hope out of
mother's side.”
bishops Kendrick, of Baltimore and 8t. Louis, now both dead,
Mr. Ford got up and went into the house. It was their own constancy.” “If I were only calm and
were brothers. Bishop- elect Shanahan, of Harrisburg,sucsupper time, and his daughter followed him. He trustful like Minerva,” thought Julia, “ how much
ceeds his brother. Bishop Doane, of the Episcopal Diocese of
that

city, last

week published the following regarding

this

and she got his coat and easier life would be for me and all those who are dear
ollc Diocese of Newark, of which some day he may be Bishop, helped him to put it on. His arms were very lame, to me. I must try to see the bright side of things as
Bishop Phillips Brooks had two bothers who were prominent M he had been cutting corn all day, but he did not Minerva does, and learn not to put burdens on
clergymen. Whole families sometimes take to the Church.
speak of it He asked the usual blessing at the table Other people’s shoulders.” Aunt Sally remarked,
All of the sons of Lyman Beecher became ministers,and one of
and added a petition that the Father in heaven would when J ulia’s letters were read aloud in the family
them, Henry Ward Beecher, was one of the moet noted orators
of his time. The Rev. Dr. Storrs, leader of the Congregational bless Julia and her family and keep them from sick- after Minerva returned home, that Julia did not write
denomination, has a brother who Is a minister. The late Rev. ness and danger. A wall of the Father’s prayers such upsetting things as she used to, and really
Dr. Baker was one of several brothers all In the Chnrch. had been about Julia’s 44 goings in and comings out ” seemed to have learned to see a better way of looking
Archbishop Corrigan has a brother who Is a priest. Bishop
ever since she left the old
at life and its daily cares and duties.
Albany, has a brother, Monslgnor Doane,

of

the Roman Cath-

was in

McCloskey, of Louisville,Ky., had a brother who was Profes
sor at

St.

Mary’s Seminary In Emmettsburg,

Md. About a

year ago four brothers, as priests, assisted In the celebration
of a Mass In

Cincinnati Four

brothers

named

Love are prom-

his shirt sleeves,

Long after Minerva went

to

bed that night did

and

turn over and over in her mind the troubles
cares of her younger sister in the West. Every letter

^

in

from

selling their

omy

fat

m produce

she

\NK
*•

8.

d*y. In discontent,I sighed; a Voice spake soft and low:

My

child

l

my

child”! in accent* sweet “ thy will

must

then

forego;

How
Who

thou oanst serve me beet thou thlnka't but I the way would
choose.
gaineth life In loving me, all life In self most lose;

Obedient for thirty yean.
Before the Father willed

In

for

quiet trust lived

me

I,

to teach, to bleed, to die."

econ-

- .

in
e

heart and . cheerful

^ benefactor to goci
were ^ ^ ^ of aU
the

^

’

Lst-

ft

teetimony to hi.

friendi

f

T,

^te-

*

himM.

_

own burdens, and why add to Julia’s.
1 rioroia- 3
_
ter. are so aggravating when they are full of the • • • The Sre*t !ne<m8 of doin* ^-^ough we cantroubles of those so very dear to us, because we can- not tel1 whr or how- only becauM Ood 80 dlrfcted “«
not .it and talk face to face with those who seem to « by example. We are to be ourselves what we

th'8

need help from us so much. It did not seem possi- would have other8 10 be- ^nd
y W.T®
ble that Julia would write such complaining letters others know it, but in all place.; for I believe that

had real trouble^ and before Minerva "hat we do in secret affects others. -Mary Lyon.
went asleep she had made up hermind to leave Aunt
. .There are certain great angels which meet us
Sally with her father and go out West and find out in the way of life: Pain is one; Failure is one;
for herself how things were going with Julia. Had Shame is one. Pain looks us full in the eyes, and
she not promised the dying mother to be a second we must wrestle with him before he blesses us. Failunless she

.

The echo faint eoaroe died away, when I. by wordlees prayer.
The life began that each of ui must with the Master share;
'Tie when we patient wait and trust a tender Father’swill
That holy peace and joy In Him the darkest lot shall fill.
E’en so, dear Lord, a Nazareth, my earthly home shall be.
Till dawns the day when I may he in Faradlse with Thee.

.

dose

could

carry her
/

at a profit, the

had to praot.ee to make end. meet and
lonely hour, she hemlf had many times,
never mentioned m letters to Julia. Minerva

A Nazareth.

^

can hardly understand how any great imaginative who has deeply lived, suffered, thought
... .1

was full of them. But nothing but cheery let and wr0Ught, can doubt of the soul’s continual progters went from the old home to her. Father's grow
in the aftep iife._Af/red Tennyson.
ingwMknBM
the herd times they had
He whQ
or gickne8g) 0f wlitudei

inent ministers of the Christian Church, in Virginia.

BY N. N.

-

home.she

.

Julia!

younger sister,
ure brings in his stern hand the peace of renunciaAnd so Minerva went, and the father watched tion. Shame bears to us the sense of sin, which is
each day for the letter that would come as soon as the knowledge of God; His hidden face shines with
mother

to her

ruffled she arrived. When it came and he read it he gave a the mercy of heaven— and well for us if we may
to reflect my heavenly lights.— Lipht on the Hidden sigh of relief. “Julia and her folks are getting look into it— Margaret Deland.
Way.
on first rate,” he said to Aunt
—
—
—
....What is meant by our neighbor we cannot “Just exactly what I expected,” Aunt Sally re- wkati* the price of Dobbin* ai«otrio8oapr
doubt; it is every one with whom we are brough plied. “Julia wm always complaining and
rwinowl from urn. Hwat
....Perhaps the waters of

into contact,

soul are too

Sally. - - stirring
hap- ^

-

*

**

whomever it

mean, of helping.— Dean

my

be,

whom we

1)*tq

«ay

Stanley.

some dreadful thing was to
hever did have any patience with folk, that

folk, up, expecting

pen.

I

nommon brown «om>. gmd
barmy otiur «ow> aftw tUa"

,h.

i

out

.fiord to

nf

m

w
s.
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
The Winds and the Sea Obey Him.

dear Father keep and guide ui
dayt.’”
To one

whom

^

all,

*

all

he had met and with

roada and

whom

all

he had

0.:

You have been much

in

mj

thoughts and prayers since I left you a week ago.
Guess that week has not been a very easy one if you
have been standing by that flag like a man. Td
Aa when on blue Oennesaret
like to help you, old man, but I don't know how to
Rose hlch the angry waTe.
express myself. Remember, that if you truly believe
And Thy dbdples quailed In dread,
One word of Thine oould save
in Jesns Christ and are doing the best you know how,
having told God of your sin. and asked Him for
So when the fiercer tor mi arise
From man'a unbridled will.
Christ's sake to forgive you, you have a clean page
Be Thou, Lord, preaent In our heart a
to start out with. Keep it clean, old man, and when
To a hlaper, Peace, be atlll 1'*
it does get splashed before you have had a chance to
Aeroea this troubled tide of life
think, just ask Him to forgive and make it right
Thyeelf our pilot be.
again. He says over in Isaiah 41: 13, 'For I the
Until we reaoh that better land.
The land that knowa no aea.
Lord God will hold thy right band, saying unto
To Thee, the Father, Thee, the Son,
thee, Fear not, I will help thee.’ The Person that
Whom ear’b and hearen adore;
has said that has Almighty power. Trust Him. One
Thee. Spirit moTtng on the deep,
thing more— a man is never downed till he gives up.
-StUcUd.
Be praise forever more!
Whatever happens, stick to it Pray and read your
sister's Bible, and your strength will increase. God
A Soldier of the Cross. keep you, old fellow. Faithfully Your Friend.”
lie* near my hand a b-»k entitled "A
An Edinburgh University student who was presJL True Life.” The eubjeet ia Hugh Beaver, a ent at Hugh’s last Northfield Conference, was im-

*

:

h

**

—

mHERE
brilliant

and conieerated man, who paned away

from this sphere of service to a higher one, August

to be

pressed with his joyousness in the Christian life.

alluring when the whole parts of another old

napkin are cut into squares for small fingers to make
into doll napkins Y From pieces of old handkerchiefs

may

talked in a visit to a college, he wrote:

“My Dear

LORD, b« with ua when we aall
UpAn the lonely deep.
Our guard when on the allent deck
The nightly watch we keep.
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be cut squares to be fringed for doilies, useful

on

and toy bureaus. In fitting up these
bureaus with dainty knickknaoks a little girl will
employ many a scrap of swias, lace and ribbon, and
doll tables

be delicately skillful with her needle.
A normal child cannot set coarse stitches for very

will learn to

long in fabrics that are nice or

fine.

Doll clothes can be made from any discarded cloth-

ing. Old ootton goods

new, because it
can be sewed more easily. From worn apron stuffs
and handkerchiefs doll guimpes and aprons can be
fashioned, the hemstitched edge of a handkerchief
making a pretty and commendably easy finish to a
is

better than

doll nurse’s apron.

Doll patterns can be bought cheaply— a whole aet
of them for something like twenty oents— and most
mothers and elder

sisters

can cut out the cloth

small fingers need

work. A

single doll

when

may do duty

by being, at various times, a baby, a lady,

a

servant,

or a belle fond of fancy dress balls.

Doll millinery is fascinatingwork. It does not
alwavs require skill, either. A child of my acquaintance once took a large velvet pansy discarded from
her mamma’s hat, sewed two strings of violet baby
ribbon to the petals, and behold 1 a really beautiful
doll bonnet. The same plan oould be tried with a
large daisy or any flat, broad leafed artificial flower.
A bunch of old violets will make a beautiful “ violet
bonnet ” for a doll. For a shade hat let little fingers
cut from some fine straw a circle with a hole in the
centre large enough to fit a doll's head. This hole is
to be oovered with a puff of silk, and a little flower

Everything he did seemed to be such a supreme
2d, 1897, in the twenty- fifth year of his rich and delight to him to do. His face, his hand grip, his
beautiful life. The biographer, Mr. Robert E. Speer,
passionate earnestness of appeal, all spoke of his
open's the volume by outlining the characteristic momentary remembrance that he did all for the love
features of three typical college men, all conspicu- of his Saviour. Love, love, love seemed his ruling
ous for their piety and devotion, each owing some- motive, and that which with others would be merely
thing to the period in which he lived. The three a faithful performance of duty, seemed in him to
knightly men whom he has selected as types are be illumined by overflowing love.”
James Brainerd Taylor, who was born in 1801, and
I have not space here to quote Hugh's pledge of or feather is sewed on one side.
died in 1829; Hugh Camp, who was born in 1839, entire devotion to Christ, formed after he had gone,
From doll clothing one can go on deviling work
and died in 1864, and Hugh McAlister Beaver, who nor to speak of his spontaneity in prayer— he liter- for small fingers indefinitely.A boy may like to try
was born in 1873, and died in 1897. Fittingly Mr. ally prayed about everything; nor yet to cite in- his hand at making bonnet boxes for dolls, and posSpeer quotes at the beginning of the first chapter this stances of the impression he made on friends and sibly trunks, but these must be reserved for the artipassage from the old legend of King Arthur: “ And strangers alike. He was about to enter on a still cles on what can be made from pasteboard and wood.
there is no knight living that ought for to give unto
wider field of definite service in New York when he
Pillows and afghans for doll carriages will give
God so great thanks as ye, for He hath given unto was taken ill at his father's home in Pennsylvania, small needlewomen a chance to work in worsted, to
you beauty, seemliness and great strength above all and, after a few days’ illness, succumbed to appen- embroider on linen and woolen goods, or to show
other knights, and therefore ye are the more behold- dicitis.
their skill in utilising odd pieces of satin, ailk or
ing unto God than any other man, to love Him and
On the day of his funeral a stranger asked a man cashmere.
to dread Him, for your strength and manhood will at the railway station the way to General Beaver's
Splint fruit baskets are adapted to many de
house. “ Oh,” said the man, his hat off and tears
little avail you, and God be against you."
vices that children will like to work at. The
In the latter part of July, a few days before God running down his face, “you have come to Hugh's
square quart sisss can ba turned into very useful
called him home, it was my privilege to be a guest at
funeral. He led me to Christ” Another shabby,
handkerchief baskets by covering them with cotton
Nortbfield in the same house with Mr. Beaver. No
and sometimes ill doing, man exclaimed: “No matwadding first, then with delicate silkolene, inside and
one suspected then that his earthly work would soon be
ter what I’ve been, no matter what I am, Hugh
out, put ondoosely in folds. A cover made of paste
over. He seemed a singularly pure, unselfish, light- Beaver was never yet ashamed to put his arm in mine
board oovered with the silkolene is fastened on with
hearted Christian young man, equally free from self- and walk down the street with me.”
ribbon straps. A scented pad for the bottom, and a
assertiveness and self consciousness,whether talking
Riley's pathetic lines surely apply to this lovely
few ribbon bands and bows, complete this really usein the drawing room, taking part in a prayer service, boy :
ful gift that many small fingers will not find hard to
“ I cannot say, and I will not say
conducting his large Bible class of young women,
That he la dead, be la just away.
make.
speaking from the platform or showing kind attenA very complete miniature work basket may also
With a cheery smile and a ware of the hand
tion to people older than himself or to little chilHe has wandered Into an unknown land.
be fitted up from one of these baskets. One of the
dren. I remember how thoughtful he was for the
oblong pint size will make a pretty bassinet to lay a
And left ua dreamln* how rery fair
grave and quiet Chinese student in his Oriental
It needs must be since he Unjrera there.
small baby doll in. A piece of stiff paper can be cut
dress, for the venerable missionary lady whom to
And yon. oh you, who the wildest yearn
to form the curved back, and that and the basket
know was a benediction; how merry and playful
For the old-time step and the glad return,
covered with old sheer handkerchieflinen or dotted
and lovable he was, and how direct and straightThink of him, faring on aa dear
swiss laid over a bright cambric cover.
forward in his acknowledgment of the Master whom
For the lore of There, as the lore of Here."
A pint basket, with a canopy top, also of stiff paper,
he served. And I am glad to see this memoir, and
Hugh McAlister Beaver lived twenty-four yean sewed firmly to the end, will make the foundation
hope that it may find its way into the hands of hunand four months. The years of his young manhood for a dear little bed. Delicate silkolene will be the
dreds of young men, for it can go nowhere except to
were filled with service. “ Well done, good and best covering for this. Across the top of the basket
do good. The book is published by the “ Internafaithful servant Enter thou into the jsy of thy fasten a piece of old cotton goods, put on loosely so
tional Committee of the Young Men’s Christian
Lord,” must have been said df him when, as the last it will sag a little over the basket. On this are laid
Association,”and may be found at Revell’s in Fifth
call came, he went
Aurfr marjorie.
a mattress of muslin covered cotton batting and a
avenue, New York.
tiny pillow. Fitting up this little bed with sheets,
Hugh was a son of General James A. Beaver, of
blankets, coverlet, and pillow slip, ought to afford
Pennsylvania,and from early childhood developed
How the Little Maid Learns to Sew.
hours of pleasure to the girl who likes to sew.—
qualities which are inseparable from the influences
Annie W. McCullough, in Harpers Bazar.
time for teaching a little girl sawing by
of a loving and consistent Christian home. Father
-L giving her dish towels to hem and sheet seams
and mother cared first for the things of the kingdom.
to overhand is past. A better way has been found,
It was to be expected that their sons would develop
''....The wound* of the dead are the furrows in
and
she
learns
happily,
not
grudgingly
and
with
which living heroes grow their laurels.— /rtsAin ™»"1y Christian character. As a boy at school
tears.
The
needle
is no longer pushed with painful
and at college, Hugh Beaver was popular because of
American.
effort
through
rough
crash
and
stiff sheeting, but
his sunny disposition and loving word and thought,
....Life is not victory, but battle. Be patient a
for every one enjoyed the bright, active lad who slips easily through the bits of old linen and muslin little longer. By and by in our huahed and waiting
was a leader in all that was afoot, fond of athletics that are destined to make something pretty to stock chambers, each in his turn, we shall hear the sunset
the little needlewoman’s doll wardrobe or bed, or her
and conscientiousin study.
gun.— Dr. Roswell D. Hitchcock.
own small tea table.
It is of his later life, the last year or two, that I
____ There is a flower called heart’s ease which
She is using her imagination as well as her fingers,
wish to write here. He had engaged actively in
flourishethon the meanest soil when fed with good
Association work, and God had particularlyhonored and happy indeed she may be. Is there any compardeeds and kindly thoughts, and 'tis worth a king s
his endeavors to win individual souls. Writing in ison, in point of interest, between a big dish towel
ransom to its possessor. That same flower hath its
1896 to a friend, he Mid: “My prayer has been all and a dainty little one for play dishes— a small obroots deep in the heart of God, and its fruit unto
day, ‘ More love to Thee, Q Christ, more of Thy love long cut from the whole portion of a big glass towel
eternity, where every good shall reap its unfailing
in me,’ and it’s been a very sweet peace that has and hemmed neatly f
A little girl will like to learn to darn linen if the harvest of weal, and every ill deed find its just mead
been flowing into the heart that has had so much of
of woe. We need not think to cheat ourselves with
elf and w»lfi»bness in it He is simply a wonderful worn dinner napkin she is set to work on is afterward
the fancy that God’s law can fail Here and here
ifMtor we serve, wonderful in His love that passeth to be nicely washed and ironed and become one of
after.we shall reap as we have town.— A. L. Olyn.
all knowledge, all understanding. May our own her own little tablecloths. And could hemming fail
“

.

home.

mHE

The
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
Tap*.
U 'DUT

out the light* !•• the

The

ioldler »lnk* to

0 Jeeuat as

My

017 1*

heard-

re*t-

I fall asleep,

pillow be

Thy breaat

wrong 'to done forglye;
shadows flee.
Guard Thou the little child who trusts.

Jeaus, the

I can’t

come now, Uncle Alex,” replied Neddie.

of them, be bought for the price of a

candy,
and the fruit is much better in every way than the
sweet— ATctc York Timee.

I

ow,

Dear Jesus, be my Captain

Tbrnuah all the ootnlng day;
Give Thou the marching orders.
help

me

to obey.

And

If, sometimes, dear Jeans,
I'm vanquished In the fight.

Again my aword shall battle
For Thee and for the right.

galloping along on

sticks,

and flourishing

wooden

swords. There was probably a battle going on;
though the cows, chewing their cuds under the trees,
didn’t seem to be frightened.
“ What are you doing?'’ asked Uncle Alex.
41 I’m a sentinel on guard,” said Neddie.
44 Can’t you come over here juli a minute, if I

lore* and pratsea Thee.

BEVE1LLB.

And

(39)

“I am on duty.”
Uncle Alex stopped looking at the spider and
looked at Neddie. He had a paper soldier cap on,
and, carrying his toy gun, was gravely pacing up
and down before his tent, which was pitched on the
gran under the big cherry tree. Will Ramsey and
two or three other boys were in the adjoining mead*

Until the

Who

Christian Intelligencer.

m. m. a.

little

OUK LETTER BOX.
Shokah, N. T.

Diar Cousin Lois: This

the third time that I bare
written to you. and always take much nleasure in doing It.
At the last day of school we had a Christmas entertain
ment; we had a great many essays read; also we had
speaking and singing; we all enjoyed ourselves very
is

much.

We were invited out to spend Christmas, but we were
much disappointed, as my mamma and my sister

very

spent their Christmas in bed.
I got a great many nice presents for Christmas; we had
a beautiful present sent from New York, the volumes,
8t.

NichoUu.

My sister is trying to see which year she can be the
watch the tent?”
best
girl; she began on New Year, and every time she
“No, indeed?” answered Neddie, decidedly. 44 Soldo2» anything naughty she has to pay a penny, and Is
diers mustn’t go away a second when they are on 'going to give It to missions, and she makes me do the
same; these are the rules: Read In the Bible every day;
duty.”
“Well, well,” ssid Uncle Alex, seeming quite Do not get angry at each other, and Glean y°iir teeth
day. She

every

make us

will soon

all

good children

amused, as he sat down to his paper.
I spent a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
A Great Market Place.
I must close, as I know you are very busy reading your
Toward the close of the afternoon, when the tent
Christmas
letters and will not have time to answer them
/"\PP03ITB the famous Faneuil Hall of Boston was deserted and the boys were playing something
Your Cousin,
V J stands an immense granite building known as else at the other side of the house, Neddie’s mother
SARA ELIZABETH MANLEY NIKMEYKR.
Dear Cousin Loib: I hope all your little friends had &
the Quiocy Market. It was erected in 1826 by Mayor came out on the porch from the kitchen, carrying a
Merry
Christmas. Mine was so pleasant I would like to
small
basket
Josiah Quincy, and was popularly called 44 Quincy’s
tell you about It. I hare fire sisters; we attended church
She looked hastily around, and then called: “Ned

all.

Folly.”

with mamma In the morning, and after dinner we went to
see my aunt and grandmother,way up town; there is a
large pond near and many boys were skating there. I saw
three boys fall through the ice, and all the other boys
ran with sticks and anything they could get to help them.
As the water was not very deep they were all pulled out,
but wet and cold. I think they must have the grip.
I stayed all night at my aunt’s, and we were up early
to be at my horns for breakfast, as we had our presents
on Monday. Our Christmas tree was very pretty; filled
will shining balls and toys. My present were all b?ely,
but I think my desk and doll just the nicest. In the
afternoon we went to my aunt's again, and spent the
evening playing games; so you can imagine I had a busy
day. 1 am nine years. I read your paper every Sunday.

.

shown that what people thought foolishness was really wisdom. No one now ridicules
Years have

die,
44

Neddie; where are you?”
Here, mammal” he shouted, bounding around

up the steps.
1 want you to go over to the store and get me two
city.
The market brings to Boston a revenue of $85,000 pounds of sugar and a half pound of raisini,” said
the mother, adding, as she gave him the basket and
a year. It supplies business to 117 different firms,
some money: Now don’t be gone long. I am makand gives employment to from 1,100 to 1,500 people.
In the summer time a multitude of teams come king something good for supper, and I want those
to it in the early morning bringing fruits, vegetables things as soon as possible.”
About ten minutes after Neddie had gone, Uncle
snd other products of the surrounding country. In
the winter the number of market wagons is consider- Alex started to the post office. When he reached
ably less, yet even in the cold weather both North and the little brook which bad to be crossed to get to the
South Market streets are crowded in the afternoon village, he saw Neddie standing on the bridge, throwMayor Quincy for having foreseen the needs of his

the corner of the house and
*4

44

Lovingly,

adriana

s. q.

Niw Yobk Citt, Deo. Slat, 1886.
am a little girl eleven years old.
-

Dear Cousin Lois:

I

am going to tell you what a nice time I had during my
vacation.
“ Hallo, Neddie !” he said. I thought you were on
are to be delivered.
I left school a week before It stopped, because I was
Under the historic Faneuil Hall itself is another duty.”
not very well. Our family received their presents on
44 No, sir,” replied the boy, looking in surprise.
Saturday evening. We placed some rhymes (which we
market in which great quantities of food of various
wrote) on the table. They were hid, and each persen had
sorts are offered for sale. Between the two buildings 44 We’re not playing soldier any more. Mamma sent
to look for his or her present, and it made much fun for
me on an errand.”
is a large open space which affords accommodation
us all. Monday evening we all were Invited over to my
/“Did she send you here to throw pebbles in the cousin’s;their house U right next to ours. We played
to the many vehicles in which things are brought to
plllow-dex and stayed to supper, then we went home
brook?”
market.
about nine o’clock.
“ No sir; she sent me to the store.”
At the holiday season there is a special sale of
The next day papa took me to New York (where I am
“ I thought I heard her giving you a commission staying yet) I like to see the Urge stores; they looked
Christmas decorations under the charge of one superintendent.Great numbers of Christmas trees are which was to be executed with promptness and dis- so pretty at Chrlatmas. I think we will go home (to Cornwall) some lime next week, but am not sure.
brought hither from Maine. Formerly these came patch; and, knowing you to be such a soldierly fel1 suppose you had a Merry Christmas and are going to
by water, but now most of them are brought by rail, low, who could not be tempted away from duty a have a Happy New Year. I hope I have not written too
from 2,500 to 3,000 trees being packed together in a moment, I wonder, rather, to see you standing long a letter.
From your little
clara Goodman.
here.” And Uncle Alex stroked his whiskers medi___
Other pleasant holiday letters are to appear.
As many as 35,000 trees are sometimes exhibited, tatively and knit his brow, as though he was trying
with express wagons

friend,

which
adorn homes

that purchasers have a large variety from

they

may

I

-

car.
so

from which goods already sold ing pebbles into the water.

select the trees

which are to

to

study the matter out.

we consider that each Christ- in his uncle’s face for a moment or two, and then,
mas tree ii intended to become the centre of a happy turning his steps toward the village, was off like a
group of folks, little or grown, we may look upon flash.
Uncle Alex was standing on the post-officesteps,
the whole number as the exponent of a vast amount
reading a letter, when he happened to see Neddie
of rejoicing.
Besides the trees wreaths of holly and mistletoe come out of the grocery store with his basket and
and other decorationsare offered for sale. Among walk rapidly homeward. Some little boys on the
other side of the street also spied him; and, running
these may be found crosses, anchors, horse c hoes,
Christmas bells, and, perhaps, the moss covered- over, surrounded him, evidently wanting him to
stop with them a little while. But he, though in a
and churches.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

Neddie, with a puzzled expression,looked steadily

When

bucket.

*

.

This great exhibition of Christmas greens may
well remind us of the Psalm in which David calls
upon “fruitful trees and all cedars” at well as
young men and maidens, old men and children” to
praise the name of the Lord. It is He who gives us
occasions for gladness and bestows upon us so many

very good natured way, declined their invitation,
kept on his

—Sunday

way. He

realized that

and

he was on duty.

School Evangelist.

Him

L
CAN YOU READ THIS?
No.

I

C

U R A R over.

M. j. P.

Oar Duty.

TTNCLE ALEX

came out on the back piazza with
his newspaper, and was just going to seat himself in one of the arm chairs, when a very large
spider, weaving its web among the vines, attracted

^

his attention.

p. s. A.

No.

a.

BEHEADINGS.
1. Behead wbat you may do with a kettle of water and
leave something that can be used for Illuminating.
2 Behead a part of the frame work of your body and
leave a number.
3 Behead what you should keep open and leave a re-

sponse.

•

Behead the price of a railroad ticket and leave a part
of the verb to be.
5 Behead a word that may describe a knife and leave

Young Astronomers*
rpED

says the *tars are

a musical instrument.
6. Behead something

fire- Alee, lost

An far, far up they flew;

to feed us with the heavenly bread.

contribute puzzles for the

Little Heads.)

Roy calla them
To hold the

May
To

connecting other

little silver nails.

floor of

blue;

heaven
through. —Mira

let the glory

C. Parson*.

Dna

How

s.

stlh, oto, fobeer uyo era dolre
11a eth serbf normgln si noge,

.

supt ot hte dowrl’s Teweh a duorelhs
vome eht lodrw nol

81 eh ahtt liwl

said the doctor the other day, as he

JL watched a group

No.

v.

pi.

Fruit Instead of Candy.

WISH,”

near the sea and leave a word

•
Wnok

T

words.

calls them gimlet-holesIn

44

Let us ask

to

4

beautiful things.

Looking again upon the stalls where provisions are
sold in the great market, and thinking how many
people are to be supplied with food from this place,
we are reminded of Him who said 1 am the bread
of life; he that cometh tome shall never hunger;
and he that believeth on me shall never thirst” Jesus is ready to supply the needs of the soul which are
so much more important than those of the body.

(Friends are Invited

of school children troop out

where they had been spending their
Anawcra to Pnasleo of January 4th.
pennies, 44 that I could form a society among little
No.
p
folks in which each member would take a pledge to
A T
spend all his pocket-money for fruit instead of
B O T
candy.” It seemed a funny way of putting it, didn’t
itl But the physician was very much in earnest,
TOY
and at the moment it probably occurred to him that,
X
as children like clubs, an anti-candy club would be a
No. 2 — N-ear. N-one. P-alms. P-lank. L-abel.
L-eih.
very good one for them. He wanted to do two

of a

candy

1.-

store,

He went eloser to look at it, and presently called things— to stop their eating the unhealthful sweet,
and to coax them to eat more fruit. An apple or a
to Neddie, who was playing in the yard: 44 Neddie,
banana, or an orange can usually, one or the other
come and see this huge spider.”

PARADOX
TODAY

No.

8

—Thomas

Edison.

Cvrrect ansunri from Geo.

Edward Percy Apgar.

W.

Stout, Mathilda CMby,

The
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MART

meeting of the Sioux Go. Syndicate was

room of the First Reformed But the message was delivered all the same, and arrangeChurch. Orange City, Iowa, in the latter part of Decem- ments made for a series of meetings Ister on. The good
ber. From the report of the Treasurer, Mrs. A J Botten, domlne is laid slide for the present month, but he says he

-£a. held

EDITORS:
Bit.

J.

TERMS* Si.* A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
StngU Copies, Six Cents.

in the Oonststnry

appeared that

support of
more than $600 had been

of the $700 subscribed for th*

a missionary In Arabia, a little

February, able to take up the reins
again, and we who know him can predict that the driving
will be ill right In

In. Some churches had contributed more than they
had subscribed; in others the collection had not been
paid

will be like that of

completed.
sel

what ought

the meeting was, however, to coun-

to be done in view of the death of our mis-

sionary, the Rev. P. J.

Zvemer. A

letter

retary of the Board, the Rev. Dr. H. N.

(Prtmftes,

read, it

from the Sec-

Cobb, having been

gLcfcmned

Jtie

In

work ought to be continued by assuming the support
another missionary, leaving the choice of the person
Judgment

Work AmooK the Frecdmen Abandoned.
A FTER

full

and careful consideration the Board of

Domestic Missions, at

was held and

of the Biard,

its last meeting, resolved to

until

church was

filled,

gallery and all.

The

and the Gospel message was urgently presented to the un-

saved. A deep feeling has prevailed there, and the three
churches hope to follow up the Interest by a series of

on account of the extreme cold, the attendance could
hardly be called a representative one, it was decided to
postpone final action

the

to the church,

Presbyterian and Baptist ministers united In the service,

one equally satisfactoryin other respects can be found. As, however,
lander, if, in the

List

and they seemed Interested in the recital of our work, and made their regular
offering. In the evening & union evangelisticmeeting

with the Board, only Indicatingour preference for a Hol-

America.

New Jersey.

brought the well ones

was resolved, as the sense of the meeting, that

this

of

Jehu.

Sunday it was In Freehold,
where the thermometer was low and grip prevailing.
“ Half the people are laid up and I have four funerals in
as many days,” said Dr. Brokaw. A bright Sunday
Still in

The main object of

Entered ai aeoond olaas matter at the New York Poat-offloe.

TfTic

and water to the chapel of the First Reformed
Church, where there was a loom full of empty seats,
with only the faithful few to break the monotony.

slush

Tho Sioux County Syndicate.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELUGENCER
It
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similar

an adjourned meeting, to be

services.

%

This week it is Brooklyn, at the Kent Street Church.
abandon for the present its projected work among the held on Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1899.
The following minute was adopted:
The pastor, the Rev. Dr. Fi&ncts, arranged for a number
freedmen. This decision was reached because the diffiof special meetings for the purpose of quickening and
culties in the way were so many and so great that it
IN MEMORIAM OF THE REV. F. J ZWBMER.
deepening the spiritual life of Christians.The meetings
seemed the part of wisdom that this form of Christian
Having heard with profound sorrow of the death of
are well attended, and much Interest Is shown in the exlabor should not now be undertaken. The Rev. Mr. Dickour beloved missionary in Arabia, the Rev. P. J. Zwemer,
position of the Word.
erson, who had been appointed by the Board for this
the Sioux Co. Syndicate desires:
Next Sunday morning Domestic Missions will be preservice, resigned his commission,which, by mutual con
1. To bow in submission to the holy will of God, know
sented in the Madison Avenue Church, prior to the annual
sent, was made to take dfoct April 1st. The Board has a
ing that He doeth all things well.
collection for the Board. It is not hard to preach to that
high appreciation of Mr. Dickerson, not only for his
2. To bear testimony to the self-sacrificing and perselarge and inspiring congregation, when the pastor, Dr.
ability, but for the noble Christian spirit shown by him,
vering zeal of our mUstonary, who has shown himself
Kittredge, is absent, as was the case last year. But now
and regrets that circumstances seem to make it impossible
faithful unto death; while we bless God that He gave us
.

he will

to avail itself at this time of his services.

While every heart was

full of

His servant to be one of the founders of

devout gratitude for the

generous gift of $10 000, Just received,yet the Board
forced to authorise the Treasurer to

the February

was

borrow $5,000 to meet

payments.

J. s. o.

the

Important

and difficultwork in Arabia.
8.

That

tad disappointmenta

cause for discouragement,we are rather constrained to
Missions in general, and for the Arabian Mission in par

T7*)R

JF

the Arabian Mission, the receipts for the eight

May

months from

1st to

Dec

81st, 1898.

Syndicates, $2,229.05, non-Syndicate gifts, $2
total of $4 474.14 for the regular work of the

honorary known throughout the
were from Church, commending them all to “ the God of all com
245 09. A
fort.”

addition,$2 674 07 have been received for objects outside

of the appropriations, chiefly for the Building Fund,
Making a grand total of $7, 148 21. For
ago, there were received in the same

the

express our deep sympathy with the aged father

To

5.

a copy of

order

In

sight. Hence our

great Interest in this particular service,
desire for a fair

Sunday and

Ja»ca*t 18th.

and our earnest

a liberal collection.

Arcot Mission College, Vellore.

npHE

_ Matthew Koltn. Pres.
Mrs A. J. Bbtten, Sec.

peried, $6 172 59.

ORAiies Cm,

Thirtieth Anniversary Exercises in connection

J- with the Arcct Mission College came off with great
edat on Saturday, the 19;h Instant, commencing at 4 89
p
The Rev. George Pittendrigh, M. A , Burttr of the
Madras Christian College, presided. Ths College hall

Is., Deo. 94, 1898.

m

probable that the large

and addresses of the Rev.

amount of receipts a year

Domestic Uissions.

8.

who

M. Zwemer,

is

was

Notes and Comments.

now at

his post in Arabia.

out to the

field in

August, with

the

Rev. Mr. and

and Miss Marwho has since become Mrs. Barny. In October last, Sharon J. Thoms, M D., and Mrs Marlon Thoms
(also M D ), were sent. The appropriations for 1899 for
the Mission thus enlarged, were $9,811 50. It will thus
be seen that less than half of the amount needed for the
year has been leceived to Dec. 81st, and that the sum of
*5,838 is still needed to make good the appropriations.
The history and work of this Mission are probably as
well known to the Church as those of any other Mission

Mrs. Zwemer, the Rev. George E. Stone
garet Rice,

belonging to it.

It is a pioneer in the field

pies, and of that particularfield

it is

sole

beginning was marked by the death

which

it

occu-

occupant.
of

Kamil Abdul

Messiah or Kamil Aeetany, whose striking conversion,
beautiful life and tragic death are described by Dr.

Henry

In

rPH AT check of ten thousand dollars was
J- hold. We wanUd to frame It, but the

which gave

it a

was smiling with two flags streaming
the gentle breeze of the afternoon. The hall was filled

top of the building

BT THE FIELD SECRET ABT.

couragement thus afforded, the Treasurer ventured to

with fligs, pictures, sod fiiwer
new appearance altogether; and the

tastefully decorated

pots,

view of the interest awakened by him, and the en-

Its

when he

pestor, and

orncrr, De Hope and Dt Volktvriendfor publication.

ago was due, in great measure, to the inspiring presence

In

made by the

money there is

he will corral all the

Thb Christian Intblli

*1.700.
It is

attention of that

Interestedin a cause and wants his people to respond,

%

work, a year

This shows a falling off for the current year of about

_

will be

these resolutions sent to the

affl'eted family, and offered to

but to hold the

with the velocity of a triple expansion engine. A supple-

mentary appeal

and the entire family so

Mifslon. In

so difficult,

Interest the congregation

ever-working compendium of activities,will
require the speaker to preach under high pressure, and

is

To

clock To

reatless and

tlcular.
4.

in the pulpit with one eye on the people and

may not be

so far from seeing In this

labor with greater zeal and earnestness for the cause of

The Arabian Mission.

sit

another eye on the

be-

a large gathering, consistingof the
Treasurer in- European and native gentry of Vellore. The proceedsisted upon putting it into the bank; he wouldn’t leave us
ings of the evening were opened with s prayer offered by
even the stamp, or give us time to photograph its face. the Rev. D. W. Kidd, B A , the Government Chaplain of
But we took a snap shot of the smile of our Correspond- Vellore. Then there was the Rjcltatloa competitloaof
ing Secretary, when he told of this welcome New Tear’s the IV. Form between two of the students, who recited
gift to the Board. And we were not the only ones— to the
Goldsmith’s Traveller with very good accent anl IntonaForeign Board was sent an equal amount, and to the tion. This was followed by an interesting dialogue on
Board of Education five thousand dollars. Let us sing the " ChameleDn,” which amused the audience very much.
the Doxology to the longest kind of metre— not to the
One of the students Introduced the dialogue, and three
a sight to

tune of Old Hundred, but to the tune of Ten Thousand.

to overflowing with

others appeared on the stage representing Blue, Green
and Black respectively. While there were hot discussions

For the month of January the prevailing question,
clerical and lay, seems to be " How’s the grip? ” In the

shout the color of

and
and put

there

auborbs King Influenza has held full sway,
his iron grip upon the throats of many victims.
Pulpits have been vacant, pews emptied, sod the Week

city

in the

the

Chameleon, a fourth representing

White, acted as an umpire and quieted

them

was another competition for the

“ Hsad master's

Recitation Prize” between two students of the

Then followed the

After this,

VI Form.

reports of the Headmasters of the

Prayer broken up. Those who have paiaed the crisis
and are on the convalescent list, answer questions with a

Upper and the Lower Schools of the Co lege. The reH. Jet sup in a little book recently issued by the Presbyports showed that the strength of the College was 992,
terian Board of Publication, entitled “ Kamil.”
cough or sneeze, and can well sympathize with the Hi- the students being grouped into 80 classes and taught by
This last October the Rev. Peter J. Zsremer, one of its
bernian
who said, “ It took me three weeks to feel better 43 teachers. Betides Pundits and Lower Grade teachers,
early missionaries,worn out by lonely labors, long and
there are In the staff a European Principal, 8 graduates,
patient endurance of a most trying climate and wearing after I was entirely well.”
fevers induced thereby, laid down his life Just after he
two of whom hold the L. T. Diploma, 1 F A , and 10
Daring these three weeks of convalescence the work has Matriculates.The public examination results as shown
had returned to this country seeking restoration of his
not suffered. Every Snnday the old story has been told
in the icporti were very satisfactory. After the reports
health.
from
the
pulpit,
and
almost
every
week
night
has
been
were read, the prizes were given away by the Chairman.
The Mission is at least as worthy of generous support as it
occupied
with
some
service.
The
Reformed
Church
at
Then
the Principal,the Rev. H. J. Scudder, M A , B.D.,
was while S. M. Zwemer was in this country pleading its
cause, and Peter Zwemer in the field. It has a new claim East Orange took kindly to the H cause ” two weeks ago rose and, with his usual grace in language and manner,
of

upon

the

sympathy and support of

Church by reason

the voice which would have pleaded

of the fact that

cause this year

the

is

silent, or rather vocal before the

its

throne

or God.

when the first battle had been fought by
our troops at Manila, and some of our men had fallen,
It is said that

certain of the Islanders sent a dispatch

to the

President as

“The American blood shed on these islands seals them
Dees not t

Church
its

evangelisticservices at which cards were distributedfor

made the coming year for

supplementary offerings. It is
always a pleasure to stand in the
pulpit betide the Bishop” of
that diocese, who for soundness of
doctrine can give some points to

e life

of the G

of

pel

of grace has no nn

given for the evangelization of Arabia

Mkslon and thdle people to the Reformed

forever, or until they have fully received,through

Instrumentality,the Gospel of the blamed

God?
COB. SBC.

_

_

the

College. A 4th Section of

<(

certain sound.

to America forever.”
seal that

gave publicity to certain arrangements which would be

John Calvin, and whose preaching

follows:

__

and followed up their interests and gifts by three special

was a cold day and a wet
night when we struck Hacken
It

sack, New Jersey. From the
parsonage we waded through

Royal Powder
Baking

w

Absolutely Ihjre

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
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Church on

tartan

this account cut

down

(41)

g

from

the salary

$10 000 to $0 000, Its best supporters having so largely
Por the Sunday-school Lessons of 1809
every careful teacher needs the

moved out into the suburbs. Several congregations of
this vicinity are, therefore, vexed with the problem of
existence, of support, of growth, of new methods. But

Clergymen

Can
I Make Money

Introductionto the Life

Just klea of things, one should see them one's self I
Napoleon Thus one after another

offer profitable em-

ployment and

acting as agent

life,

having the largest

Church looks ahead and leads the
rector to sty he had hoped to remain until the church

select a subject with

must

become an Institutionalmission to the
poor and mixed population fast ccmtng Into this section.
Our attentionwas called to an unhappy error In the

lut Issue

conduct of a country church, In which the pastor tried on

duce loter-calleglate debating

aristocratic Episcopal

for

|

;

high-grade monthly pub-

by

!

in the world— 850,000
Agents wanted to look
se-

Showers

and experiments recommended s

mind. As

religious organs that have only cities In

Englewood residence, after a brief

yean.

seventy three

the

and a second section of

Form would be opened If the strength was suffl
ctently large. The present Junior F A class would be
come the Senior cl ms, and another Graduate of expert
ence would be engaged for the College Department.
Alio, two scholarshipswere announced for the studente
who pass the F. A Examination from the Arcot Mtashn
Col’ege, each worth Rs 50 per term tenable for 2 years,
to enable them to proaecute their B A studies In the
Madras Christian Cillege. One Is to be gtYen by the
the VI.

illneei,

at the age of

Anniversary of the next
Chamberlain,M A , the permanent

that, at the

Principal and Manager of the Co.lege, would probably
be presiding; and this was received by the audience with

applause. Then

Chairman made an elegant speech,

the

taught, and

showing his Interest In the welfare of this
College. The benediction, pronounced by the Rev. Dr.

John Scudder, brought the proceedings to a

TAe

close.—

Christian Patriot.

Reformed Churchee of

Letter.

Immoral and a public scandal. Over

as grossly

The

young people, whom he
and given an English service, deeply regret the necessity of parting with
him. As there Is no American Reformed Church In Englewood In which the young people might find a home,
the evening scatteringof this element was prevented by

P.
440

Mamhtikld An.,

Jan.

MOKRDYH.

18.

this third service.

.

.

of Our Lord: Its Authority and S ;me of Its SubJ cts."

....New York City —The following arrangements
have been made for the Ins alla lon of the Rev Donald
Sage Mackay, D. D., at the Oclhgfate Church, Fortyeighth street and Fifth avenue, on Sunday, January 22d,

p m. The Rev.

D D , will preach the
Bumll, D.D , as secundus.

E. B. Coe,

•ermon, with the Rev. D. J.

new pews and

improvements, and immediatelyraised $500 for the

D mglis

Adam

to charge the peop e,

with the Rev.

The Rev.

ai secundus.

,

D

.

.

.The

.

North

journed session, in

J.

W.

J R.

Geyer,

Myibs, Stated Clerk.
Olassis op Long Island met in adthe Reformed Chureh of Astoria, on

the donor of a large part of fte fund out of which

Is

was

the TheologicalHall at Holland which bears his

8.

Wednesday, January 11, 1899. The Rev Frank Malvln

were made

member of Classls by

a

from

certificate

New York. The following arrangements

for his Installation as pastor of the

R formed

Church of College Point, on Tumday, February 7, 1899,
at 7 30

p m

:

The President of

Scelnfuhrer, D D.,

C'&itls, the

Rev. C.

D

F.

to preside and read the form; to

R H

Potter,

prim.;

to In-

Rev Joachim Elmendorf, D.D ; the Rev. HowW. Eanls, sec.; to charge the pastor, the Rev. Alfred
Duncomb, prim.; the Rev. C. K. Clearwater, sec ; to

vite the

ard

made charge the

of this Church, has Just

donation of $10,000 for our Foreign Missions. This

to invite the

people, the Rev. Lswls Francis, D.D., prim.;

Rev. Herman

O

Berg, D.D,; the Rev.

Mr John C Rauscher, a

sec.

ter T. Scudder,

Wal

licentiate

of the Preebytery of Brooklyn, wu examined for ordina-

family name.

tion. The examination wu sustained,and the following

The Luther League of America Is an organization to
promote the exclusive use of English In the Lutheran

arrangtmenU were made

Churches. At

day, February

German

National Convention, U. 8. Senator

that he is
that If the

wu

proud

of

three

and
an American, and then Impressively showed

things, his

parentage, his being Lutheran,

Lutheran Church

Is to

to

this

r

consideration.

.

.

.

New York UniCapt

At

Bottler,

be a real religious force

Y. M.

0.

.

.

A.

Rev

In

W

Reformed Church,

Is

an

Hall Williamson's farewell dis-

which

pastor of the First

we reproduce. Mr. WilliamCnurch about

six

yean and a

said:

all there

hu been received 111 by confession and 67

letter, making

an average of 26 each year; 81 have
been dltmlsted to other churches and 14 have died. There
hu been contributed.Including the amount given Into the
building fund, not counting this year, for uhlch we have
not the flgufti, $24 594, an average of a little more than
$4 000 per etr. Tbeie hu b»*n given to the benevolent
objects $1,646, an average of $274 per je*r. Thefloattog
debt, which at times has amounted to $2 000, hu been
paid, and we must remember that this wu during the
hardest times that the country bu ever known. During
this time two English speaking Reformed Cnurches have
been organized la our dty. To assert we have not grown
any la to contradictthe facta as revealed by ths official
figures. It would not.be surpil log if we had not made
very rapid strides In the fa^e of the dreumstanoes mentioned. But the figures are but the skeleton of a church's
life— they do not reveal the soul, do not portray Us puleating, sensitive xUtence. During thtse seasons we have
ft Juiced together a» d wept together. In seasons of festivity we nave mingled our pleasures, and In times of
sorrow we have dlvldtd our griefs Now u to the future.
There are some here who have long heard the Gjspel
message, but have rejected it; you were udcoq verted
when I came here, you are unconverted still, and I am
afraid when the next pastor comes and goes It will be the
Sime. You have pu§ed the precious time of youth, and
it Is hard for you to change. Do not expect a large
church; you are circumscribed, you have your limitations.
Seek to Intensify and utilize the forces you have, and
make the most of every available material. O.lng to this
church so long as y >u are here. It naa bleited you in the
past, It will help you still. Ths den jmlaatton has been
your foster mother, given thousands of djllars for your
help in tims of weakoeass, and now invites jour grateful
loyalty. To-day I write the last page in a record of six
and a half bright, bleseel happy years among you.
What la written la written. I shall fold up the book and
lay it away with all Its faults— it will not lore Its fragrance
while between lu leaves are the pressed fbwera of your
love When my cloalng eyes shall look on that record for
the last time, 1 hope to discover there only one name— the
name which Is above every name, the name of Him whoee
glory crowns this day wnh radiant splendor, the name of
Jtaus Chi 1st. King of kings and Lord of lords. And the
last words I utter in this sacred place are unto Him that
lovee us and delivers us from sin with His prtdous blood,
and unto God be all the praise and thanks and dominion
and glory forever and ever. Amen.
%

»

The Rev. J. Elnnndorf, D D., to charge the pastor, with
the Rav. W. J. Harsba, D.D., ai secundus. The Rov. J.

preach the sermon, the Rev.

The Church of Vrlealand, Mich., began the new year

wu

by

the Classls of

Its last

e

to It to be devoted entirely to

course, a portion of

half. He

was received as

Wellington, of Maryland, stated that be

und

sheet lcs*ied by the Flnt

son

bas for five years earnestly befriended

built

Rutgers. A request

....Grand Rapids, Mich.— In the Church Record, a

pie, should exert a reformatory Influence.

congregation, particularly the

a

now

hu been given

twenty churches, ft presenting as many thousands of peo

H V

accept the call to the Second Church of Pella, la.

purpose. Mr. P. Semellnk,

Is

abstract of ihe

nounce

D.D., will prtslde and read the form.

Church of Englewood, Chicago, Is to become va-1- cant, the Rev L Dykstra having resigned his charge

other

at

already been received from the

position to the annual city "carnival," which they de-

Duryee, D

with a resolutionto expend about KMX) on

hu

monthly

rpHK
to

effect

Grand Repids are agitating the question of effective op-

at 3 80

In simple, forcible style, cheering the teachers and the

Chicago

.

purposes.
Christian

. .The Pastors' Association met at the Reformed
Church building on Monday, January 16th. The Rev.
Albert Erdman, D D , read a paper on the subject, “ A
Madras Christian College and open to all, and the other
Study in Christ's Sermon on the Mount." Next Mondsy
by the American Arcot Mission primarily for native
the Rev David Cole, D D , will present “ The Teaching
Christians,but open to all If not won by such. Mr.

I.

of 1888.

versity, and

.

The Refoimed and

Scudder also said
year, the Rev. W.

on November Meteors: The
. .There Is a movement on foot to Intro-

Intereating paper

.

Philadelphia, Pa.

opened,

.

'

i

The Curtis PublishingCompiof

Form would be

which he Is most familiar. . .In the
of the Targum, Prof. R W. Prentiss concluded

the military instructor of the college, has been ordered to
Oourch should furnish helps for “ the bone and sinew *’ of Manila, the scientific itudents of the college will take a
the Church In Its rural charges; and city Ideas are a misfit course in the History of Painting Instead of military tactics.
there.
This course, given by Dr. Van Dyke, should teach them
The Rev. H. Harmellng has declined the call of the that there are other effective arts beside that of war
.
American Reformed Church of Orange City, la.
The college Y. M. C. A. has at last settled in quarters of
The widow of the Rev. B. DeBey died to day at her Ha own. A large and pleasant room in Van Nest Hall

cure new subscribers.

the II.

a moat

man writing a paper will

fanner reads his agricultural Journal for Instruction, the

copies each issue.

and

Chicago

:

bona-fide paid circulation

after renewals

to bo of intense Interest, u each

of necessity

the methods, suggestions

:

York Boston

New

|

The Ladies’ Home Journal
known everywhere as the
lication

Silver, Bnrdctt

now smiles at the theories

of advisers at long, range. Several Instances might, If
necesiary. be given In detail Ev<n a strofg. wultby,

|

outdoor

OO by
A Company, Publishers

8e*t% postpaid for $l

thereforeset out," said

| We

Jesiu,

by Professor Anthony of Cobb Divinity
School. It shows the sources of all our
information about Jesus. It answers the
questions enquiring pupils ask.

Hebrews and Roman Oethollcs come to fill up this community, and methods seem futile. " In order to form a

has studied this situation, and

of

for his

ordinationand Installation

.Bath-on-Hudson,N. Y.— The Christmas services
of the Sunday school of the Reformed Church a traded
.

u

vmed Onurch of Aitorla on Wednes1899, at 7.80 p m : The Preeldemt of

pastor of the Ref
15,

and read the form; to preach the sermon, the Rev. Lewis Francis, D D , prim. ; to Invite the
Rev. Charles C. Hall, D D , of Union Theolog'calSemClassls to preside

inary; the Rev.

Jamu

Demareat, D.D., sec.; to charge

.

.

a large

audience. The teachers and

friends of the school

had provided a Christmas tree and loaded

It

with beautiful

presents for the scholars. Thl« school Is very prosperous
under the

and

efficient

management of Mr. William H. Dings,

hit faithful corpa of

teachers. Mr. Dings wss unan-

young people services the putor, the Rev. Alexander Shaw, prim.; to Invite
imously elected Superintendent for this year. He has
this country. A very wise ut- the Rev. W. J. Peck, pastor of the Union Church, Corona,
taken a deep Interest In the work of the school and de-

in this country, It must give to Its

wholly In the language of

terance of very wide application! He holds that without

young people cannot be held in

this the

They,

their

Church.

happens In other bodies, will leave to enjoy the
congenial, the national, the great and noted churchee,
with

as

all

the secular, social and religiousprestige and ad*

vantages of such a

home. His views and warnings

eminently sound, and he
ine, far-seeing friend
builder of his

We

Is

beyond

all

question the

are

genu-

of the young, and a statesmanlike
r

denomination.

have heard

It

remarked that imported preachers

presented the truth with a decidedly

“

foreign flavor,

'*

yet

L. I.; the Rev,

Howard W. Ennis, sec.; to charge the

people, the Rev. R. H. Potter, prim

; the

Rev. Charles

K.

Clearwater, sec. Classls adjourned to meet In the Re-

formed Church of Astoria on Wednesday, February

15,

m.

W. H. Tin Eyck, Stated Clerk.
....Rutgers College and New Brunswick Sem-

1899, at 7.80 p.

inary Notes

—On

Thursday evening the Rev. William

Stockton Cranmer, of Somerville, N. J., addressed the
Society of Inquiry

on

the subject "Christian Unity."

The address wu a most finished and instructive one. On
Feb. 9, Rev. John G. Fagg will read a paper before the

who have disparaged this, we commend a study of society on "Opium In China. "....The subacriptlons for
many (* immlgranta ” to the in- missions by the students of the Seminary promise to be very
fluential churches of our land. Another instance In our liberal this year, u the boye all believe In ayatematlo giv-

to

any

the reasons for calling eo

<%

suggests this thought.

Our West Side neighborhood has been undergoing such
changes In the character of Its population as to af

radical

serves the honor conferred

upon

him.

It

Is,

perhaps, not

known that Mr. Dings was Instrumentalin placing the
tablet In the church In memory of the late pastor, the
Rev. J. Howard Van Dorcn.
... .A Request.— My theme divides .Itself into two
natural divisions. Flnt, the cause of the request. Briefly
It Is tnls: Our Sunday school Is on a
self-sustainingbasis and Is saadily growing. Because
of It we are In *ire and Immediate need of three or four

and simply told

dozen singing books with or without notes. Our
treasury Is empty, and our financial obligationall we can
attend to. We use Gospel Hymns 1-4. Second. Is there
not some school, or church* or society that hu said books
ucured and would be willing to have them do ser ix for
tne Master 7 We gladly would pay charge! for transp illtion If s >, se ud them immediately.We will be m re

Seminary students are preparing than glad, and a guou work win be done which sunly
missionary addresses, the subjects of which will be printed Will biiog its reward. SuglUh B.bl.s for the use of

ing.

.

.

.

A number

sad mailed

of the

to the various

fe# the churches very materially. The Third Presby- ary organization! to

select

putort and leaders of mission

from, Tb*e address*! ought

Teacher* ' Met t ug are muen needed. John Luxbn,
Pastor of Fourth Reformed Church. Kalamazoo, Mich.
(Continued on page twelve.)
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licit tlxttg

Oar Library Table.

hymns and about 860 tunes. It makes no

oteim to the completeness of our large hymnaries, and

Is

Parlwdieala. eewUrta

not to be Judged by their standard. It Is stated In the

....Two features are prominent inthe Jaruary num-

number of selections
book, the compilers had In mind the

preface that “ In determining the

and

Oar Book'Shclvcs.

the

die of

the

ber of The Sunday Magatins, of Edinburgh and London,
the

production of a book which should be adapted to schools,

"Anscal Ripoht

i ... .The

o» th« Stat*

Giolooiw'’

Now

SUte Oeologlit, Mr. John 0. Smock, In

hl»

Admlnletre-

The compilers have done

hymns and tunes we

Thla review enables the reader to
grasp the entire field. Following this la the report of the
continuation, which Is almost the completion of the ac-

the facta aicertalntd.

count of the Surface Gaology of the State, by Mr. Rollln

by Henry B.
Upper CreUceous

Belt,

Formations, by Prof. William 0. Clark; a tabular record
of Artesian Wells In the State and adjoining territory, by

the

Prof. Alfred Church, the

Gould, on Odd People

Ooombe. Among

of a high order of merit, and the

Words.

we

and

are pleased to note the

G

Tastes differ; but for ourselves we must iay that "AUu

and Supplemental Notes, prepared by Mr.
and did my Saviour bleed," Is surely worthy a better setGeorge E Jenkins, on the Mining Industry of New Jerting than Hudson’s, with Us rollicking refrain. And
and Brick Industry, and Mineral Statistics.
The economic value of these surveys Is great. The surface geology Indicates the character of the soil and the
discussion of the

It Is

especiallyfitted to produce.

Newark system

There

"

is a

fountain" deserves one

on Lord Frederic Leighton, the Painter of the Gods;
novelist,

a

short story, en

Clarke Nuttall an Instructive description of The In

Egg

and G. A. Repen a very Interesting paper upon Historic Homes of Paris. Nearly all
habitants of an

Shell;

the articles are illustrated. The

Sunday Readings In

magazine are written by

Dr.

alternative at least to

adaptations of familiar ballads, and still leas that of the

The wedding march from Lohengrin, excellentas
place. On

Bayllss contributes an interestingar-

the

Rev.

this

Alexander Maclaren.

melody.” Nor do we altogether like the

the " Western

presents the quality of

Wyke

81r

"The PaymasJanuary number of Oood

My Story; Edmund Gosse a report of A VUlt
to Whittier, which he made In 1884; the Rev. William
Cowen an account of The Gaiety of Martin Luther; Mr.

presence of Kipling’s Recessional, with Sullivan’s music.

sey, the Clay

being Daniel

first

serial story,

Maarten Maartens, the Dutch

all

miliar ones are all here,

Munro begins a

....Nell

titled All

Drainage of the
Tide-Marshes, by Mr C. 0.

Have Met, the

I

the other contributor* are Dr. George

ter’s Boy,” Illustrated, In the

hymn books. Much more space than
usual Is given to national and patriotic songs. The fashould be of

It

view of the Jewish
by the Rev. 8. Barlng-

Smith, Annie 8. Swan, and our Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler.

Vermeule,

nature of the crops

Lyall, and the second

first being a

contemporaries, and also a series

ticle

a discussion of the

Hackensack and Newark

Among

music bright, pleasing,and not beyond ordinary musical
taste and ability. The pervading spirit Is that of praise,
as

Mr. Lewis Woolmsn;

work well.

find

with few exceptions, are

D. Salisbury , the report of progress in the survey nf the

the

their

many of the old standards which
all love; a considerable number of the choicest modern
lyrics and music which have obtained wide acceptance;
a sprinkUng of the lighter but popular "Gospel Hymns,"
as they are caUed; and enough of excellent new hymns
and tunes to give freshness and variety. The hymns,

dtala of work performed,with valuable deduction* from

Ph.D.; the report upon

"At

serial story,

•

,

Kummel

by David

the Eleventh Hour,”

new

Young Men’s Christian Associations,and gathbeautiful photographsof the English Cathedrals, In minerings of young people, as well as to the peculiar needs iature but distinct, occupylrgflvepages,constituting a
of churches that desire a choice and comprehensivebut an
desirable collection. In the number a series of papers be
Inexpensive compilation of sacred songs."
gins on The Contemporaries of Our Lord, bv the Rev.

Uve Report, which 1* the opening peper, make* en orderly
dear and compreheniive summary of the eucceedlng re-

Newark System, or Red Sandstone

being the beginning of a

first

colleges,

Jeney, for the yeer 1897, received when the
pretture of gift books upon our columne begen, 1« equ&l
In velue end Intereet to eny of lt» predtceseor*.The

of

aw*

the whole,

this

however, considering the

Is

In

Its

...The American Monthly Review of Reviews for Janu-

ary among

limits and

Nicholas

the varieties of red sandstone and the use that can be

Its notable articles

has sketches of “Csar

Emperor of Peace,” by W. T. Stead, and

II.,

Gen. Calixto Garcia,” by George

"

Reno. The

of

review of

avowed purpose of the book, it Is an excellent compilamade of them with profit. The report upon the upper tion and worthy of cordial commendation within Us the month’s events la full and Informing, and the repro
Auction of the cartoons of the month furnishes Important
cretaceous formations declares the nature and value of the
sphere. The Indexes are sufficientlyfull, and the
side lights on the course of public opinion. The plethora
sands, clays and marls. The growing need of supplies of
mechanicalmake up altogether satisfactory and pleasing.
of periodical reading makes well nigh Indispensable such
fl^n wholesome water Is met by the facts revealed by
All whose need It meets will surely be delighted with It.
artesian wells. An extremely Interesting and novel propa review of reviews as Is given by this admirably edited
(Silver, Burdett

A Co.)

osition Is offered In the plan for the drainage of the
____

Hackensack and Newark marshes. By the drainage of
the adjoining higher lands

and the Impurities lodged

“Hosanna, for

"^The

leading article In The Missionary Review of

World

January

Sunday School.” Edited by

the

A. T. 8chauffli.r.To say that Dr. Schauffler has edited

by

book Is to uy that It Is appropriateto the modern
the ebb and fl)w of the tides made foul by the sewage of
___cities,
Sal.. aVm*
wo mrtrp
neighboring
they are
more Anri
and mOTfi
more t.hrCiitClllc
threatening Sunday school. To say that the Century Company pubthe health of the growing communities along their bor- iMm u Is equivalent to commending its typographical
ders Mr. Vermeule claims, and in this he Is earnestly features and Its binding. To study the book carefully Is
this

»

fcT

lot

Is

the

a very suggestive review of the

Five Epochal EvenU of 1898,” by D. L. Leonard, D.D.
These he makes the Spanlsh-American War, Anglo••

American Friendship, The Czar's Proposal, The Reforms

Hon In China, and The Opening of the Soudan Each Is
to
convince
one
that
trashy
words
and
tunes
are
not
considered In Its bearing on the work of missions. This
supported by the State Geologist, that this evil can be
found,
and
that
good
hymns
and
musical
tunes
have
taken
notable article la followed by an Informing one on " The
wholly removed and that the marshes can be converted
their
place.
(The
Century
Co.)
Caroline Islands and the People,” by Miss E Theodora
into a most desirable locality for residences and factories,
indeed for a great city, by a system of drainage. A chart
of the system apd
the treatise.

an estimate of

Its cost Is Included In

The outlook from the meadows

la certainly

Meyer. These are stirring, evangelistic addresses of one
of the most spiritualand quickening preachers of our

scheme proposed seems practicaThe corps engaged In the survey of the State Is not

a pleasing one, and the

ble

composed of

visionaries, as has been

proved by

ought

Crosby, formerly a missionary In Micronesia. Bealdts It*
articles and departmenta full of suggestion and fresh

time which, delivered In various portions of our country,

their rec-

ommendations heretoforeadvanced. These annual reports

Hk*t for tbb Master's Use." By. F. B

____ “

news from

ties

duty. (Revell &

of winter,

)

....From the Commentariesof Julius Ceasar to the

States and to lead them to undertake a similar thorough

which they live. Copies can

be obtained through the

office

of the State Geologist,

••

With Kitchener to Khartum,” by

work of
respondents. (Dodd, Mead & Co )

It throws Into the shade the

D. Scudder. The purpose of the book is to consider

G.

W. Steevens.

a host of

army

.

.

Outing for January suggest* by Us cover the sport*

and Us contents bear out the

suggestion.

Skating, snow shoeing and Ice yachting receive attention,

ing Davis, no more vivid, graphic, picturesque and bril
Hant report of a military campaign has been written than

Trenton, N. J.
Social Idxals in Ekolibh Lkttkhs." By Vida

,.

Cuban and Porto Rican Campaigns,” by Richard Hard-

••

there Is In this Issue a val

of the United States and Canada for 1898.

have had unusual influence In leading ministers and
churches to a deeper sense of God and consecration to
Co

worldwide field,

uable table, giving the statisticsof the missionary socle

to secure the attention of the citizens of other

survey of the territoryon

the

Christmas and New Year sketches and stories.
.The January number of What to Eat maintains the

as well as

high standard set by

this

unique and

artisticmonthly.

Everyone has to eat, and this periodical throws about
this necessary and dally act a veritable halo of refinement.

cor-

Dining

It

shows may be numbered among

the fine arts.

English literature In Us social aspects, and Us epochs are
...

studied not only with reference to the success of great
authors In portrayingthe society of their

times,

but In

The volume

consists of

two Parts; The England of Our Forefathers; and The
England of Our Fathers; with a Fore Word, and
clusion

a

Con-

which tahM a view of contemporary England,

whose present literature is set

down as

Inferior because

express themselves In acta rather than books. In

Its Ideals

Nicholas”

BOOKS RECEIVED.

has no superior at this present time or In the past. There

creating Ideals which have In a great measure determined

subsequent social conditions.

.As a periodicalfor the young folks "St.

more than In letters. The volume U exceedingly suggestive, and well repays attentive reading, whether one

are persons

whose Judgment commands respect and

young people’s magazine it has
and has had no equal. Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge has won

dence

who say

confl

eminence

that as a

as the editor of

such a publication. The

Lamton, Wolf* <* Co : Waehlngtonthe Soldier. By General Hen
ry B. Carrington, LL.D. With Ulnatratlons,Map*, Chronological
Index and Appendices. Sto, pp. dsl. $2.60.
E R. Herrick <* Co.: Suggestive Illustrations on the Gospel of

num- John.

bers of last year, making
called, are

two volumes, parts they are
now published. They consist of 1,056 pages

between a quarto and octavo In size, and cost four dollars.
The young people who would not be delighted with them

By Rev. F.
of the

Women
12010, pp.

2*6

N

Peloubet,D.D. 19mo. pp.

MS.

New Testament. By Walter

$1

SS; alao.

F. Adeney, M.A.

SI.

The Century Company: The Century Illustrated Mtfailne. Vol.
W; New Serlea, Vol 84. May* 1888, to October, 1808. 8vo, pp. 000.
«;;*•

life

alBO,

Nicholas: An IllustratedMagaalne for Young Folk*. Conhave any books. Of course beautiful
ducted by Miry Mapes Dodge. Vol. 85 In Two ParU: Nov., 18W, to
Illustrations, too numerous to-count, adorn and brighten
acoepts or not the author’s estimate of writers and their
Oct., 1893. Quarto, pp. 1066. $4.
the page*. The contributors to the contents Include RudFrederick A. Stoke* Co.: How Moalc Developed: A Critical and
works. It Is a study of literaturefrom a fresh point of
yard Kipling. Frank R. Stockton, Tudor Jenks, Mrs. Explanatory Account of the Growth of Modern Mucio. By W. J.
view, and while not exhaustive and does not attempt
Jackson, Edith Thomas, Mr. Trowbridge, James Whit- Henderson. IScno, pp. 418. 81.85.
in its review of the agency of letter* in
JCaton <t Mains: Extemporaueoui Oratory for Professional and
comb Riley and other authors hardly Inferior In reputa-

awakening and guiding

do not deserve to

the

It Is

tion.

one of the Important and notable books of

.“

.

HbD Patriots: The Story

Charles H.

season. (Hcughton, Mifflin & Co.)
.

$1

«

Coe. Every book

that

of the Seminole*.’’By
tells

of the wrongs of

hands of the American people Is a concause of Justice. This thrilling story of

the Indians at the

Modibh German Cdltubr.” By
Kuno Francke. These entertainingand Instructive
.

Glimpbis or

tributlon to the

the many unjust things that were done in Florida, and
Harvard professor,many of which have
that are atUl planned, Is calculated to make us hope that
appeared In The Nation, The Bookman and The Atlantic,
Justice may still be done to the few brave and honest deare every way worthy the more permanent form they
scendants of the Seminole*. The book Is timely In that
have taken In this attractive volume. They are each

sketches of the

rtutad

and

reflect

the Impression of the moment, but

Congress will soon

all

Is

of

all

to look

countries ‘‘the classic land of moral con

a National

Type.” (Dodd. Mead &

latest proposition to treat

up

these things for themselves, and that a

copy of

book could be placed in their hands. (The Elitor
Publishing Company, Cincinnati.)
....‘‘The Letter

gives promise ol greater freedom and better social condi“

upon the

this

of the moat uncompromising conflicts,and
that the severity pf the struggle stimulates genius and

traits,”

tions. The suggestive closing sketch Is of

act

them rightly. We only wish that Congressmen had time

enforce and illustrate the author's conviction that Ger-

many

and'the Spirit,” by Cora May-

.

.

_
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,

D

Appleton A Co.: Our Country’s Flag and the Flags of Foreign
Conn tries. By Edward 8. Holden, LL.D. (Appleton's Home Readlug Books.) Illustrated. 16mo, pp. 165. ,$l; also,

_

Playtime and Seedtime. Book 1. By Francis W. Parker and
Hejm. (Same Series.) Illustrated.16mo, pp. 156.

Nellie Lsthrop
32

cents.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Forty sixth Annual Report of the Children’sAid Society, November, 1898. Illustrated. 8vo,pp. 120. Published by the Society, 105

2M street. New York city.
Ninth InternationalConferenceof the Railroad Department of
Young Men s Christian Associations. Fort Wayne, Indiana,Oct.
20-28,1898. With Portraits. 8ro, pp. 110, International Committee
Y. M. C. A, 8 West 2Hh street. New York city.
Public Ledger Almanac, 1803. 12mo, pp. 118.
Methodist Year Book, 18M. Edited by A. B. Sanford, D.D. Illustrated. 12mo,pp. 140. 10 cento; by mall. 14 cents. Eaton* Mains.

East

Is a novel alter the fashionable pattern, written
with cleverness,but overweighted with the analysis of

Co.)

somewhat morbid realism.
enforce a moral, as seems the aim of the

Th* Pbaisi Hymnabt.” A Collectionof Sacred
If Intended to
Song. Compiled and Arranged by Thomas J. Morgan,
author from the title chosen.
D.D., LL.D., William A. May and Phoebe M. Haynes.
Octovo. m pp., cloth, Price, 00 cents. Ttls Is a com- erick A, Stokes Company.)
.

Buckley, LL.D. 12mo, pp.

nard

Bismarck as

emotions and motives, and a

.

50.

Amateur Speakers. By James M.

social forces, It is sufficiently full

and comprehensive to show the Importance of such an
Inquiry.

bt

“

b

It Is not a

success. (Fred-

PERIODICALS.
January.— The Living Age,

The

The Lutheran Quarterly,The

Treas-

The Preacher’s Assistant. Preacher’s Magazine, The Biblical World, Woman's Mission
ar Friend, Lutheran Churob Review.

ury,

Literary Dlges\ Gospel in All Lands.

The
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The Philippines and Missions.
N*w York, January

rpHE
-L

was

10.

re-

portunlty would offer

about
It

the possible openings there for the distri-

of the Holy Scriptures.He

presses the opinion that

not now capable of

'.ex-

the Filipinos are

self gOTernment, and

says:

my report on the Philippines, which
[was sent you on the 17th Inst., I said that
In

Malolns to

[“ I went to
|

see Agulnaldo. the

him

to get

himself on these matters.

I

to

Ipplne Republic, and to attend the session
of the Filipino parliament which was con-

op

three hundred years; that they are good,

soon saw that

would not be possible to have any ex-

be

disturbed In religious matters; and that

we

time was not opportune for my purposes. have nothing better to offer them than
what that they already have. No man
I was Introduced to Agulnaldo.but I did
not mention the subject of missions. A who has been to the Philippines could
friend of mine; who Is In the confidence of honestly hold such opinions for a moment.
Agulnaldo, promised to bring the matter No man who Is familiar with the history
of the Church In the Philippines could
before him and let me know his views I
have the audacity

to

Ing agents here to the Islands.

I bad already formed as to the feasibilityof

and the first and strongest obligation rests
upon the American Bible Society to undertake It.
American missionaries are berinnlng to
go to the Islands. To day the Rev. 0. A.
Owens and wife, the first missionaries of
the Methodist Episcopal Church to the
Philippines, arrived en route to Manila.

I

authorized by the Spanish government
were not established because It did not suit
the priests

to

have

them. They have noth-

know nothing of Its Inward and spiritual
grsca. Roman Catholicism has not purified
their lives. The mass of tbe people are

needy

field,

and the

call

Protestant Churches of America Is loud

the matter.” This reply of Agulnaldo

and urgent. The people are and have
been without the Bible. They know there

Is

what I expected, although he

Is

such a book, and that Is about all.

came

under native rule. This also shows another
who knows the history of the Philippines thing: that, although Agulnaldo professed
to be perfectlysatisfied If the PMltpplnes
and Is familiar with the effects of Spanish

not only In Manila but throughout the

tlons which are essential In the founders of

and that under the

a republic. This Is not surprising to one

were retained by the United

misrule for more than three centuries. The

States,

rule of

our

I desire to

Impress upon the managers of

field at

the very earliest opportunity.The

British

ard Foreign Bible Society sent Mr.

and while contact with Europeans has of

States were to hold them, his real object

Introduced a higher culture, I
believe that If Western Influence were to

absolute lnd< pandence, and he will be sat-

Randall to Manila a short time before I
reached there. He was their cclporteur at

isfied with nothing less

Canton, and he was able to take the

necessity

first

At the present time Manila Is pract'cilly steamer for Manila after the raising of the
American sail. The Insurgent government blockade. It was thought that something
spontaneously die out In the Philippines.
The mam of the people are Ignorant In the have nothing whatever tod) with It They might be done during the few weeks or
months that the country was sure to be
extreme, and they are not prepared and have no power whatever to Interfere with
under the control of the United States.
will not be prepared for many years far our going to Manila and opening work toMr. Randa1! Is a very fine man, and he told
morrow.
self government.
be

entirely

withdrawn,

civilization

10 Copies, Edition uHt/i 3fui4c.
ISO Copies, Words only, doth coven,

COPIES FOR

J30

$15.

splendidoutfit for the Church and Prayer MeetInx- Returnable copies of the two books sent for
examination on receipt of 86 cents.
a

& Main Co. o.1.^

'he Biglow

REFORMED BO ARD QF PUBLI-

For sale by the

CATION.

25

B

22d street. New

York.
The

ONLY

New York Conservatory of Music.
EAST 18TH

ST..

BETWEEN 4TH AY

the Society the Importance of entering this

Is

Ktibbiks.

Government AT 112 EAST I8TH »T.#

Islands.

and

Sammy, McGramahait A

The Ion* wished for combinationof the best
•Standard Chores Hymns” and the most popular
‘Goepel Hymns’* has been made

118

announced that he would disband his army
natives were little better than savages
when the Spaniards came to the islands, Immediately It was settled tbe Unit'd

In the Phil-

GOSPEL SONGS

and
By

We

the Bible can be openly offered for sale,

missions In the Philippines, If they

languages raoognlzed

CHURCH HYMNS

that comes to the

hope that a better day has now dawned,

vlnced that they do not have the quallfica

ippines.

distinct

more

think It would be dlflhult to find a

am sorry

_

there Is for this will be understood when I
tell you that there are more than thirty

painfully Ignorant In religious matters. I

had, In a general and Indefinite way, given

am con

As soon as these missionariesget the
language they will translate the Scriptures Into the native dialects, and It
will be the work of the American Bible
Society to publish them What a field

ing but tbe outward form of religion and

people to understand that he was favorable to the establishmentof Protestant

Filipinos, I

be because they become American soil,

give publicityto such

answer now, but I will not lose sight of
just about

common
doubtless many

their establishing an Independent

men among the

that he had met with very encouraging
success In his 'work. He sold one day
twenty Spanish Bible*, seventeen Testa
meats, and forty five Portions, besides an
English Bible and an English Testament.
If there shall be anv pcsrlblUty of
doing Bible work In tbe Philippines, it will

best play upan their superstitions.Schools

you a more favorable

that I cannot send

correct, by further observation, the opinion

able

me

In which he says: “ According to promise statements The people have been kept
I interviewedGeneral Agulnaldo on the In Ignorance because the priests could thus

which the rulers of the
made; and to confirm or

wealth. While Uiere are

who ought not

to

Intelligent Catholics,

tended conversation with him, and that the

to the material of
republic are

Is

that tbe

vened to ratify Agulnaldo’sProclamation subject of a Bible depot here (In Manila),
and his answer was to the effect that perof Independence.” I also expressed the
sonally he was In favor of it, but the ques:
opinion that, If the Agulnaldo government
tlon had been discussed by the Cabinet,
Is recognised, and the Philippinesbecome
and they object to the scheme. Agutn
Independent, It was extremely doubtful If
any Protestant minion ary work ciuld be aldo, himself, has become a Protestant,and
he assures me that a little later on. when
done In the Islands. I bad two objects In
things become more settled, that there will
going to Malolos. I wanted to attend the
be no trouble about the Bible Society send
parliament and form my own opinion as

new

been ex-

no need for the ProtestantChurches to
concern themselves about the Philippines;

received a letter from him a few days ago

recently proclaimed President of the Phil

that the opinion has

Roman Catholic Church has taken
express good care of the people for more than

an Introduction,and I hoped that an

John R. Hykes,D.D., whom In September
last It commissioned to proceed to Manila,

know

(43)

pressed In the United States that there

our work In particular. I was promised

ceired a second report from the Re?.

bution

I

second object In going to Malolos
to see Agulnaldo and ascertain his

feelings toward missions In general and

American Bible Society hai

for the sake of preliminary Inquiries
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The Christian Intelligencer for 1899
Will have the same corps
representatives of the

possible.

It will

Among

Church

continue to

of editors as in the past,

and

its list of

contributors will embrace not only leading writers of the Reformed Church, but

Europe. All its departments will be sustained as heretofore, and strengthenedas may be
maintain and defend the old truths, and aim to be a welcome and helpful visitor to the homes of the Reformed Church.
this country and

at large in

c*3<3<3c*c*

Rev. Drs. T. L. Cuyler, D. J. Burrell, Wm. E. Griffis, Profs. W. Garden Blaikie, D.D., LL.D.,
Bishops Huntington and Warren, Rev. Drs. Alexander MacLaren, Newman Hall, A. F. Schauffler, George Dana Boardman, J. R.
Miller, James Stalker, J. Wilbur Chapman, David Gregg, R. F. Horton, and others of equal prominence. The subjects cover the broad fields of Bible
its regular contributors in 1899 will be the

A. H. Sayce, LL.D.,

Study and Christian Experience, with several on Church Music and Musicians. It
in this country have awakened so

much

interest, will furnish a frequent,

is

expected that the Rev. Dr. A. Kuyper, whose presence and addresses

not a reg^ilar contribution.Arrangements have been made by which we are

if

assured of articles as

1.

2.

Musical Memories.
. By Ira D. Sankey.
Some of My Favorite
By Rev. Theodore

Musicians

I

Hymns.

In

of Biglow

3. Elements of Power

& Main.

I

Have Heard.

3.

series of

“

Articles Designed Specially for the

Promotion of the Higher Spiritual Life. Dr. Cuyler will write on the

fol-

lowing topics : I. Christ Every Day. 2. To Him that Overcometh.’ 3.
Growing Old but Ever Young. Dr. Miller’s articles will be on the following

Our Place, a. In Pastures Green. 3.

All for Christ.

The Rev'. Wayland Hoyt, D.D., will write on the following topics: 1.
to Keep Up Good Heart, a. The Practice of the Presence of

How

God.

1,

“

A Rock

in a

LL.D.

Prof. A. H. Sayce, LL.D., P.R.S.

By John Humpstone, D.D.

Cumulative Bible Study.

The

HELPS ON THE

Paul.

Devotional Bible Study.

L. Cuyler, D.D., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ninister’s Children.
By Rev. William Elliott Griffis,D.D., Author of
Mikado a Empire,” etc.

of

Blaikie, D.D.,

Recent Light from Egyptian Mounds.
By

4.

D D.

Side Lights on the Life

Great Preachers

4. The

Public Worship.

“THE QUIET HOUR.” A

Some

"

By Rev. Theodore

at Hartford

in

P. Schauffler,

By Prof. W. Garden

By Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D., Cleveland, O.

Have Known.

topics: 1. Filling

By Rev. A.
a.

By Rev. Robt. Lowry, D.D.

II
tT
tT

A Bird's Eye View of Genesis.

Anecdotes of the PulpiL

2.

D.D.

Theological Seminary.

Music

1.

By Rev. George Dana Boardman, D.D., Philadelphia,

Congregational Hymn Singing.
By Waldo S. J^ratt, Professor of Muaic

4.

Some Pastoral Reminiscences.

I.

L. Cuyler,

By Herbert P. Main,

HELPS AND HINTS IN BIBLE STUDY.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE PAPERS.

CHURCH MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.

By Rev. D.

S.

Gregory,

D.D.\

WAY."

A Series of Papers on Devotional Topics.
Weary Land. By Rev. George Dana Boardman, D.D. a.

Jesus and the Paralytic. By James Stalker, D.D. 3. The Faith that Moves.

By Bishop Frederic D. Huntington. 4. The Love That Fails Not. By Rev.

Newman

D.D. 5. Taking Hold of the Promises. By Rev. J. Wilbur
Chapman, D.D. 6. Strength Out of Weakness. By Rev. David James
Burrell, D.D. 7. Incense and Prayer. By Alexander MacLaren, D.D.

The readers of the Intelligencer can.be assured of not only what will

Hall,

be helpful

and stimulative to denominationallife, but of what

is

pro-

motive of spirituality and growth in grace and Christian knowledge.
Its

HOME DEPARTMENT

will continue to be edited by

departments are unsurpassed in interest *nd help to

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
has

won

for

make

and the C. E.

the Rev. Isaac W,.Gowen so wide

a

the

Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster

Intelligencer a welcome

WEEKLY TOPIC

will be again

reputation. The news of the C. E.

THE CHILDREN’S PAGE

visitor in

by Miss Mary J. Porter. These

thousands of homes.

commented on

MOVEMENT, of

in the pithy, quotable and helpful way

the

Andrew and

Philip’s Society

which

and the King’s

Daughters will be gathered and presented by the Revs. A. DeW. Mason, Cors. E. Wyckoff and Mrs. Davies.
Every member of the Reformed Church should be a reader of the Intelligencer, as in no other way can
an Intelligent acquaintance with the work and interests of the denomination be maintained. Hence it Is
desirable that every pastor should use his influence toward promoting the circulationof the paper among
his members. Sample copies will be furnished in any desired quantity for distribution where an effort to
secure subscribers is to follow. Address THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,4 and 6 Warren St., N. Y.
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Selden, pastor.

TTAMPTON

(Continued from ptge nine.)

-d

....N*w Brunswick, N. J — The sertoes At the Town Clock Church, First Reformed, on ChrlstmAi morning were of
nnusunl Interest. The whole Sundayschool occupied the galleries and took a
the
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Avenue Reformed Church, the Rev. E. G.

Hampton Heetiogs.

Oar Charch.

prominent part In

Christian Intelligencer.

bo well

INSTITUTE,

known for

of Virginia,

its success In the

Industrial training of the negro

and the

Indian, sends out Its speakers and singers
again

stimulate a renewed Interest In

to

Its

work This season meetings are to be held
In New York and New England, at which

singing. The choir

Monday, 6, 8 p. x., Troy, Second Street
Presbyterian Church, the Rev. G. T.
Berry.

down her tuff and rested. The lonewalUnf child went to the Father's house In the
plonr-land
' Blessed are the dead which die In
frrtm laid

the Lord.

o.

THX KXN8IOO OXKXTXBY,

Tuesday, 7,

8 p. x.,

Poughkeepsie,Vas-

sar College.

Friday, 10, 8 p. x.. New York city,
Fifth Avenue Baotlst Church . West Fortysixth street, the Rev. W. H P. Faunce.
Sunday, 12. 10 80 a. x., Newark, First
Presbyterian Church, the Rev. D R. Fra-

road.
Board

h.

a.

Harlem RaU-

Office, 18 Bast ltd St. The
of Trustees to the lot proprieton for 180?

to^mphlat form, shows a remarkable

pobUshed

Hotices and Ackno

wledgnAonU

the principal and some of the graduates
THl AMERICAN BIAMKN’8 FRIEND SOCIETY
had prepared choice selections, and renser
will tell the Hampton story, and the
Sundsy,
12,
7
80
p
x
,
Brooklyn,
PlymTV Wall street, New York, incorporatedAprlUSH,
dered them with fine effect. The sermon
i
chaplains to aeamwi In the leadHampton
Male Quartette will sing some outh Church, Orange street, near Hicks, aids In sustaining
was appropriate to the day, being on the

_

11

of the old-time plantation melodies.

name and childhood of Jesus In the
STenlng Dr.

Pockman refemd

that with the close of 1898, he

The Rev.

to the fact

work of the school and
speaks of some recent and Important fea-

pas

tures

how he had tried to prosecute
his work under Qod in the spirit of a Chris
tlan warrior, like Abraham, and with the
spirit of contentment such as Moies must
have felt when he reached Elim where
tor,

and

were

told

and Indian races

He will Intrcduce Mrs. Laura Titus, one

who will speak of
among the
colored women and girls of the South. For
many years Mrs. Titus has been teaching
In the public schools of Norfolk, Va., and
of the early graduates,

aim, via: to rebuild the walls of the city

H

against its enemies; and also,

character, laying for

them

to adorn their lives

few Items to show

close

the twelve

been a busy

one. He had

weddings, attended 825

funerals,

and

t

i

I

I
I

I

baptized

inted

the results

by another

which she

graduate, Miss

something of her early
life, and

life,

Anna

D. She

of Fort Barthold, N.

Daalht.
Janhkn. — At Newark, N. J., January
Rev. John N. Jansen.

tells

of her school

how, after graduating, she went

teach In the Santee School. While
she saw the need of work among the

la. 1890,

Indian

women,

h. Tne Rev. Divid J.

No.

The endlnr of this useful life calls for more of a
notice than the simple announcement of her death
in last week’s lame.
The eldest child and daughter of the late Rey.
William H Campbell, D D , she was the companion. aaalatant, and larfely the amanuensis of her
father. While he waa >et urofessor In the Theological Seminary his eyesight began to fail and
trom that time, through his Presidency of Kutfers
College and his later work In founding Suydam
Street Church, her eyes often HopplemenUMihU.
Her careful and thorough ednoatbn. extending
eyen to the mastery of both Greek and Hebrew ,
fitted her to be the participant In her father's stud lea and his effldent assistant Her well-balanced

judgment,Ucuultemperament, sr mpathetlo spirit
and Christian consecration made her particularly
efficient In charch work, and were exercised In
earlier years in the Second Reformed Church,
where early In life she confessedher faith In Christ,
and in whose com mu oton sbe continued uotU the

J.

Church, Boulevard

;

Presbyterian Church.

Sunday, 29,

Harman Potter,

I

;

C.

I

; H.

Q

ette

Avenue Pnsbyterian Church, Lafay-

ette

avenue, corner South Oxford

street.

L

to receive

print a fuller report of the Interesting

First Presbyterian Church, the Rev.

and

W.

P. Swartz, pastor.

occa

good.
The loss In her home and to the circle who knew
and looked np to her In the domesticity of the
family, must be even greater than In those wider
circles of wbloh mention has been made. A life
like hers is rarely lived, and when It ends, however sweet the rest and great the gain to the one
who goes to be forever with the Lord. It Involves
sore bereavement to those who tarry yet longer
amid the labors and sorrows of earth
j . b. d.

.

MRS.

SARAH ANN 8ANDHAX

was bom

In this olty Xay 9, 1809, and finished her
19th December. 1898. Her family name
waa Van Den berg. At the early nge of seventeen
she confessed her faith in Jesus and declared her
purpose to conseciate her life to His service by
uhltttg with the Reformed Church In Franklin
sweet, and tn later life transferredher membership to the Twenty ninth Sweet CollrglateChurch ,

time

life

Friday, 8, 8 p. x., Albany, Madison

sion.

That

terrible

This

is the

wash-tub!

way

women who do
1

it

looks to the

their washing in

the old-fashioned way. The)

dread — and no wonder.
it

All

because they won’t use Pearline.
Use Pearline — use it just as
directed— soak, boil and rinse the
clothes — and the wash-tub won’t be
a bugbear. You won’t have to be
over it enough for that. No hard

—

work — no inhaling of fetid steam
no wearing rubbing — no torn clothes
— nothing but
•

economy.

w

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will
tell you “this is as good as” or “the same

iit
**
JDciCK
wJUlXVl

fend*

tent come to be realized. The slleht pmaohlng of
her godly example, her life of truft and faithfulness to onty. the outgrowth of dally oommunlng
with Gi d and prayer, waa conaUnt and patent for

the

Adam.
Thursday, 2, 8 p. m , Poughkeepsie,

; Charks L. Nee bold, Christ Church,

L I. We hope

m.,

Heights, Plerrepontstreet, the Rev. J. D.

Judd,

Great Neck M. E. Church, Great Neck,

Manhasset,

Brooklyn, Lafay-

Refornud Church,

terian Church, Roslyn, L.

I

7 80 p. x.,

February— Wed aetday, 1, 8 p.
G. Mattiaon, Presby- Brooklyn, Reformed Church on

Walter T. Scudder,

Brookvllle,L.

Seventy-third

Monday, 28, 8 p. x.v Bloomfield, First

0 j the fol-

pastor of Reformed Church, Flushing, L.
I

and

street.

lowing F.iday evening an Inter-denominational rally was enjoyed, the following
ministersparticipating:R.

New

Ycrk, Rutger’s Riverside Presbyterian

IT’S

it never peddled.
something in place of Pceriia* be hoperi—
it

RiTOgl— HHSEaBiStf

FALSE—

And

if

4*4,

Pcarline

voor grocer
<|0 ___

butions to sustain It
Rev. Sahuxl Boult, Pastor.
Wm. H. H. Xoorb, President.

XARY AUSTIN CAMPBELL.

fitted herself especiallyfor

January— Sunday, 22, 8 r. x.,

Burrell,

(Commonly called “ Port Society.") Chartered In
1819. Support* Xtnlater and MlMlonar1#« Its
Xarlner's Church, 48 Catherine st and Reading
Room and dally religious nervioee Is Lecture
Room and Its Branch No. 198 Charlton at, near
Hudson River, are largely attended by saltan of
many nationalities. Its work has been greatly
prospered, and la dependent on generous contri-

Cor. Seo*y.
B. Hicks Hb brick, Treasurer,

out to
there

THl SOCIETY FOR PROXOTINO THE GOSPEL
AXONG 8BAXXN IN THE PORT OF NEW Y ORE

Thiophilus a Biouwna,

.

Martlne, of Dunellen, N.

I

something of

Dawson,

made by former pastors Revs. William E
Div's, of Lebanon, N J , and Abram I.

B;

tell

Hampton's Indian work will be repre-

D.D ,
preached the sermon; aid addresses were

10

li

Sutdam-Smitb.— At the home of the brlde,Jan.
4, by the Rev. James LeFeye. D.D., Jennie Ktta,
daughter of William 8. Smith, and Peter O.
Suydam, both of Sooth Xlddlebneb, N. J.

father only undertook this work of his dosing
years, so grand a monument to his Christian zeal,
it, going out to her own tribe In North
when aamired of his eldest daughter'ssympatoetlo
has been given him for the performanceof
Dakota as Held matron. Here she has oo-operatlon. In the promotion of this enterprise,
haying in yiew the founding of a church for the poor
this work and his appreciation of the pa
been .working among the homes of her and the nnohurcbed, she spared no efforts,and gaye
tience and unremitting kindness of his peo
herself unreservedly. Unwearied In labors, seli-depeople for the past three years, and her nytngly liberal In gifts, from the bogluniog taking
pie.— ifcw Brunnrick Home Newt.
story is most unique and Interesting. It in charge the Infant Claas. the suiting point from
which the church baa grown, and visiting with rare
. .Bat Ridor, L. I— The communion
must be heard to be appreciated.
falthfulreeeand acceptancethe homes of the
children and the memoers. no one has doi.e so
service held In the church last Sunday
It Is hoped that through these meetings much si she to bring this Charch to its present asmorning, was an occasion of much interest that many who are now :strangers to the sored position among the ohnrohee ot the otty.
Only so recently as Christmas bunday she was,
and Joy, our hearts being gladdened by work will become interested enough to
with her arsis rants, a joyous participant In the
the addition of fifteen members to our Investigate It, and, as a natural conse- pleasing exercises of the Infant Cla-s, and when
her death, which occurred daring the session oi
the sob' ol on Sunday. Janaary eth. was annumber. Of these ten Joined on confession, quence, give It all possible aid.
nounced, a tender hush fell upon all, for few there
and five by letter, representative members
This echo;! Is preparing the youth of were who had not been under her oare and learned
to love her. The leas to the Cbnroh is beyond esof ten differentfamilies being concerned.
these two races to go out among their timation, so inwoven was her life In all 1U activiIt means much to us at this stage of the
people and teach them self support, self- ties. The butted counsellor of the pastor, bar
brother, the peacemaker In etery threatened
growth of the new church.
respect, and the better ways of living. Its
•wife, the leader In mission work, and ready with
faith and obeerfolconfidence to do any task and
object is not to make scholars, but citizens nndertake any responslbllliyby which Christ
____ North Hrmpstsad, L. I.— The new
worthy the best interpretation of the name. might be honoied and His Church npbul.ded, her
house of worship of the R jformed Church,
influeDoewas Immeasurably beneficent Gifted
of which the Rev. Alfred Duncombe Is the
N«w York and Albany Engagcmcnta, and cultivated hejond the most, so modest and
unassumingwas she In all her bearing, that her
January and February, iSOO.
pastor, w«s dedicated on Tui sday , J anuary
.

i’1

In a most

and others have been able to accomplish.

128

membership. He did not mention how
many sermons he bad preached, how many
addresses he had delivered, how many
prayer meetings he had held, nor how
many calls he had made. He expressed
his gratUnde to God for the strength that

I

Is able to tell

and
needs. She will also describe her work

840 persons and received 540 Into church

B

and

Interesting way of their conditions

gave
pastorate had

officiatedat

touch with hundreds of the homes of

her people,

Mwlth all manner

that his

Tkibblit.— At the
the person are, NlsAltbock— Tbibelsy.—
kayuna. N. Y.. by the Key. C. P. Dfimar*, on Wedy. Jan. u, Aaron Benjamin Altrook to Xary
nesday.
Anna Trlbbl

with the

Board. She has thus been brought In very

of precious stones.” InctdentaTy he
a

Identified

IndustrialSchool work of the Slater Fund

foundations of the holy city, and urging

them

more recently been

has

and chiefly with the spirit of a master
builder, who hoped to build them up In

:

Uf

Maniagaa.

the Industrial and social work

19 springs of water and 70 palm trees,

It

meet the growing needs of the negro

to

and with the spirit of Nehemlah, who,
wnen he came to Jerusalem hsd but one
and defend

which have been developed In order

Mxrl

Ing seaports
aports of the world. Provides a
Home tn New York. Puts Libraries on nerloan
Amerk
vessels leaving the port of New York. Pul
ibllahes
the Salion' Mauimru. Ssamsn'i FHsnd and
id Lift
Boat. James W. Biwell, Pres., Rev. W. a Stitt.
D.D.. Sea. W. C. Sturges.Trees.

Abbott.

B. FrisseU, D.D., the Prin

cipal, presents the

com

would

plete twelve years of service as their

H

Lyman

the Rev.

15

Wall street New

York

THX AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION
(K*tablUfudIn Philaddphia.181^)
ononises Union Bible Schools In destltute,span*ely
settled places out on the Frontier, where only t

result. Work abides. 1,001 new Bible Schools
started hi 1897; also 108 frontier chorcbea from
schools previously established. 74 yean of proa
pertty. Will yon help ns and Mon in Ms Nssri*#/
Every dollar aooeotable. 198.00 starts a new
school, furnishingIt with needed helps for Bible
study and a good library. $700 to $800 supports a
missionary one year. You oan have letten direct
from missionary yon aid hi supporting. Sand to
K. P. BAKomorr, Dia. Rea, fW Fifth avenue. New
York city.

T/

THE BERKSHIRE INDUSTRIAL FARM,

es-

tablishedIn 1886 for reforming and saving wild,
wayward and viciouslyInclined boys, will hold a
meeting at tb* Church of the IncAmitlon. Madison
Avenue and 86th St. on Thursday.mh January at
8 p.m. (No admission fee and no oollectlrn).
The Rev. Dr. Groevenor.the Rector of the
Church, who has been familiar with the work at
the

Farm

for several years, will make the

onen

todrtss. The other speakers will be. Hon. Jom
H. Choate our new embassador to the Engl
Court, Hon. Charlton T. Lewis Pn.D . Pres, of the
Prison Association,and Hon. Dorman B. Eaton,

iKES.
This charity Is almost alone In Its peculiar work.
Itreoetvee such boys, from six to sixteen years old,
takes them away from their evil assooladona.up
to the healthfulair and beautiful scenery of the
Berkshire Hllla and by strict dtscioline, school,
regular but not over-work, home Influenoee, pleasant associationsand Christiantraining, strives to

change the downward tendency In tneir voting
llres into a

them

to

manly, hopeful. Christiantone, fitting
an honeet living and grow np eelf

m«ke

respectingcitizens To many a widowed mother
whose boy has gone wrong, because she waa unable to watch over him and wotk for their rapport at the same time, the Berkshire Industrial
Farm has proved to be bis saving and her Meeting.
How this It done the spesdeers will tell, and as
we are all Interested In the welfare of our growing
boys it Is well worth hearing
.

THE HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION will hold Its next meeting »D.V.)
Monday. Jan 80. 1899, at 11 a m, at the Second
Reformed Charch of Coxsackta N. Y., the Rev.
F. S Barnum. pastor. The Rev. C. G Hsiard. of
cataktll.la expected to act as president, tne Rev.
0. P. Dyke, of Germantown, as vice-president A
paper Is expected from the Rev. Eugene Hill, of
West Coxsackle. and a paper on “ The Epic Poems
* from the Rev. Edward J. Rank, of
New York. The sermon will be preeohed to
the evening by the Rev. Charles Park, of Hudson.
Those who purpose to attend will please to notify
the Rev. F. 8. Barnum. Coxsackle. N. Y.
Edward J Ruhk, Secretary.
of the World,

THE CLA88I8 OF NEW YORK will meet in adjourned session at the 48th Street and 6th Ave.
Collegiate Church on Sunday. Jan. 28, 1889, at 8

p.m.

Henry

V. 8.

Myir«,

THE CLAS8I8 OF RENSSELAER

8. C.

meet in
Thnnday,

will

•pedal session In the Naasan Charch on

1.80 p n. Arrangements for the
Installation of Mr. Lydeoker (subject to the approval of Clanla) are the Rev. J. Leubenhetmer to
eelde and read the form; the Rev. N E. Thomas
preach the sermon; and the Revs. E. A. Collier
and M. A. Denman to give the chargee to pastor
and people respectively.
Jobs Laurrnhrixkr, Prest, by E. A. C.

Januarv 96. at

THE address of Rev. Jamee Demarest, D.D., Is
servtceo were rendered at her home by the Rev.
changed to 11 Revere Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Era isarreil, Myers and MUradevllle.
Mrs. Band ham was a woman of strong, clear InCORRESPONDENTS will please take notice
tellect, and took a deep Interest In the nlatory of
that the address of Rev. F. A. Force for the prethe world as made in her generation. She was
reij patriotic and stood firmly for her country, sent will be 24 Orchard Place, Grand RapldH,
Michigan.
end followed carefully its manifold changes in
peace and war. Us marvellous growth in numbers,
THE address of the Rev. A. Zwemer Is 868 Cenwealth and power.
tral Ave., Holland, Mich.
She was Intelligent, and delighted In the beat
literature of the past and the present.
Her crowning excellence washer vital sympathy
CORRESPONDENTS are requested to address
with the progressof the Kingdom of God In the
the Rev. E. T. Corwin at Rivero ala N. J.
earth. She watched with especial Interest the
work of our Dutoh Church at home and abroad.
THE address of the Rev. J. H. Bnders Is changed
This was shown In her careful reading of
to 489 Madison avenne. Albany. N.Y.
Christian iRTXLLioKNoxmand In her gifts to the
Foreign Board for founding baudharn Hall in
Japan, and to the Domestic Board for building
Tbe Soldier Boy* who had taken Hood’s
three churches on the prairies of the far West, and
Sarsaparilla are said to have stood the long
to the Indian work and other Interests. Her
Christian sympathies were broad, catholic, and
marches much better than their companions.
were manifest in gifts to the Snnday-sohool Union, This medldoe gives strength and endurance.
the Hebrew Christian Church, the Huguenots In
France, and other causes.
Hood’a Pill* cure all liver Ills. Mailed for
She bad seen afflictionIn the death of her hus95
cents by 0. 1. Hood A Co , Lowell, Mass.
band after many yean of married life, and In the
death of her only son In the forty-seventhyear of
his age. Through all she ever uaiutai ied her
For Over Fifty Years
bright, cheerful spirit, and bowed her head, say lug
“ Blessed be the name of the Lo»d.”
An accident twenty years ago caused a broken
thlgn, which occasioned much suffering at the time
and great lno< m venlenoe to the end . She retained
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Bold by
her mentnl faculties to the last, and enjoyed life
and its blessings. After an lllne* of tour days
•be peacefully tell asleep In Jeans, The aged pll-

Tn

The

January 18, 1899

Christian Intelligencer.

oolllsloDon the Lehigh Valley Railroad, near I led to the

Unooln, N.

Pale, Thin, Delicate
use

Amerloan troops being

called to

total loes ot I arms.... Premier Bagasta has decided to con-

...The Board of Managers of the ?ene the Cortes on January S5th or January
Foreign and Domestic Missionary Society of 80th, and demand ratificationof the Peace

life sixteen.

people get vigorous and
ncrease in weight from
incr
the

making the

J.. die,

(45)

the Protestant Episcopal Church elect the
Dr.

oi

John

8. Lindsay, of Boston,

Rev.

General Seo-

ratary of the Society, to succeed the late Dr.

QW

:

s/oni

Senate the

Minister to Russia, and of Addison C. Harris,

n
prompt reply. . .Official denials mads In Berlin
that the German Government was lending
aid to the Filipinos.... The new appointees to

A Perfect Food

to be Minister to

civil offices In

rati vc.
Tonic and Restorative

Filipino Committee In

W.

a powder made from the most

It is

S. Langford....

name

of

The President sends to the
CharlemagneTower, to be

Hong Kong

has broken

Monday,

off relationswith United States Consol Wild-

Hlllls, of

nutriment and stimulus of weak
systems. May be taken in milk, water,

ited with

him at treasurer of the Filipino Independence Fnnd.... Premier Bagasta, after a

a

tea, coffee, etc.

conference with the

At druefitts' in /-#*., % and

/

Brooklyn.

Queen Regent, announced

that he wonld not submit a vote of confidence

lb. tint.

to the Cortes, and that the present Ministry
wonld probably present

Parliament.

Itself to

Thubsday, 19 —In the U. 8. Senate, there
was a spirited debate on the question of extending Amerloan sovereignty over the Philip-

An Interettlng Document.

pines, In which Senators Foraker, Gray, Hoar,

A MON GST my
XA.

B{0DI ia

October

most treasured potsetan old paper bearing date

favorably reported from the Foreign Relations

1764, written on a half sheet of

5,

Peace Treaty

Alien and others took part; the

Committee .... In the House, the bill providing
for a new oode of criminal laws for Alaska
was passed, with a high license amendment,

paper In old Holland Dutch, and Inscribed
11

erty,

Crown

formerly

formerly Little Queen
tion of this old

street, and

held at Sherry's....It Is learned that a

street, and a transla-

document

follows:

Is as

num-

.

the native

Law, the ground being situSouth from the Church and to the East

-

Church next to the
Bancker and about

of the entrance of the
vault of Chrlitofel
feet

ber

from

-

and numon the chart. For the ground

to night, and

lived

Jacobus Roosevelt and his descendants

Gen

h day

1764. Rim Rapsljr,
And Mabbchalk,

In accordance with said agreement a
I

my possession.

—In

13

began

executive sesno vote was reached on a motion to con-

sion;

Crane

In

State Senate

Financial.
Tuesday, January
BradiLrttl't reports 304

17, 1899.

business failuresfor

and 412 in ’96. The liabilities of the failures
Dun’s Review reckons at $1,661,690.Prices of
iron and steel products have advanced

under

the chargee that bad beef was tarnished to

James and John

the Army,

Roosevelt.

ohestt.

speaks In the Senate against

House considers the

.

-Mr. Mason

expansion. The

bill for the codificationof

United States Senator.

for

lic

Works.

Cleveland,

was due to a cracked steampipe.... General Wood returns from Santiago

Dwight....

to confer with the Preeldent,and General

came on a mission from the Santiago
Board of Trade... .Two more victims of tie

Castillo

.

.

.William L. Wilson, former

now

is

exercised to

secure the best. No attempt is made to disguise, by flavoring in cooking, the taste of

decayed meat or vegetables. Why not this
same care in the selection of Cod Liver Oil?

Preeldent of

University, has

mem-

been

Washington and

selected for Presi-

dent of Tale University, to succeed Preeldent

Wan

The

Military Order of the Foreign

of the United States vote to present to

Admiral Dewey the gold Insignia of the Order,
of

which he

Is

a member.

.

. Reports from

Ma-

nila say that the situationIs strained, and that

the rebels have

care

.Governor

ber of Congress and Postmaster General under

Lee

In port; the delay

.

.

John N. Part-

Brooklyn,for Saperiotendentof Pub-

the criminal laws of Alaska.... The steamer
11 St Paul,” overdue since Saturday,arrives

In the selection of food

sank lighten

at the entrance

of Iloilo Harbor.

Saturday, 14.— Mr. MoLaurin speaks against
expansion In the U.

from contamination and all imduring process of manufacture

kept free

Aik

—

it is free

smell so

from all disagreeabletaste or

common

in

Cod Liver Oil.

•
flat, oval one — bean our name aa agenta. Notice thi
date In peforated letters at bottom of the label.
for Peter Moller’i Oil, and »ee that the bottle—

SchieffeUn ft Co.,

New York.

fairly large,

that for woollen goods continues dull. Rail-

8.

Senate.... The

House

Exports of grain continue large, being for

.

.

.

.

No

official

week 4,237,686 bushels of wheat, flour Included,
and the corn exports for two weeks amounted
to 7,199,813 bushels. Bank clearings for the
week were 27.9 per oent larger than a year
ago,

and

Trade

Is

32

6 per cent above those of

Manila Is

critical, hat

.

unusuallygood for the time of year.

Spring trade has not begun.

The funded Public Debt at the dose

of the

year was $1,040,215,980. The net cash balance
In the

Treasury was $294,764,695. The gold In

a conflictso far; a false

alarm on Wednesday

Straw, beet long rye, 50 to 52%; best stable
grades, 40^o 45; short m, 80 to 37%. Cotton
closed: January. 5.66-5 68; February, 5.66-5.57;
March, 5 67-5 68.

HlllEFlCE

send for new Information how to remore It enaUyiMM
effectuallywithout chemical* or instrument*. Cor
respondent confidential in plain sealed enrelopa
Mrs. M. N. PERRY. C«Ts. Box 93, Oak Park, llis*

.

the Treasury amounted to 1281,729,434.

The weekly statement of the banks of

amounts. Loans were

as to

this

total

$716,846,000; specie,

$178,184,600;deposits, 835,805,700.

The

state-

and $2,221,200In

tenders, rosnltlng in an addition ot $4,782,700
to the reserve, making the

snrplns of roeerve

exceeded all previous records. Prices generally

advanced.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.

.

GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition, 1889;
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS

legal

.

General Otis has avoided

78%

1892.

to Commissary- General Ragan’s attack on $23,263,075. Rates for money were 2 to 3 per
General Miles; the War Department Investi- oent on call; 2)4 to 3 per cent on time; on comgation Commission returns General Eagan’s mercial paper, Indorsed of 60 to 90 days, 8 per
statement to him for correction; the matter oent; on choice single names, 3 and 8)4 per
cent, on good names 4 to 5 per oent. Rates In
was discussed at the Cabiaet meeting
.Gov
ernor Roosevelt and the leaders of the LegisLondon were 1)4 per oent on call, 2 9-16 on
lature have concerted measures to prevent time; In Paris 8 per oent, and In Berlin i% per
videos legislationfrom being worked into law
oent
by underhand methods.... The situation at
Business at the Stock Exchange for the week
.

*

last

Naval Personnel bill.. ..Repre- ment showed an Increase of $3,042,200 In loans,
sentative Nelson Dingley, of Maine, Chairman
of $8,994,000 In deposits and a decrease of
of the Ways and Means Committee, and Re- $250,100 In circulation,against an Increase of
Washington from pnenmonla

American stocks

vlous year, and 8 per cent larger than In 1892

discusses the

In

Cod Liver Oil
hence

cotton goods has been

city breaks all previous records

action taken by the Administration in regard

is

for

publican leader In the House, died yesterday $4,742,500 In specie

Peter Mailer's

purities

market

.

Roosevelt nominates Colonel
ridge, of

11.

average of the past four or five years. The

.Chaunoey M. Depew nominated road earnings for December, as far as report
by acclamation by the Republican caucus at
ed, were 6.2 per cent above thoee of the pre

the officers.

of the Week.

Wednesday, Januabt

on

circles

that the affair will result In dismissal of one of

Albany

Newt

Army

of

to the

600.636;excess of exports, $599,936 0G2.
Exports of grain continue large. America
furnished 90 per oent of the wor’d's exports to
Europe last week. Uncertainty continues as
to how much grain Argentina, Russia, and
India have to spare. They are not shipping
at present as much as in some recent years.
The visible supply of grain was reported to be:
Wheat, 27.735,000 bushels; corn. 23.862,000;
ott*, 6 786 000; rye, 1,630.000; barley, 3.796.000;
being an Increase of 877.000 bushels of wheat,
2.427,000 of corn, 334,000 oats. 244,000 of rye,
and a decrease of 229,000 bushels of barlgy.
Quotations yesterday were: Wheat. No. 1
Northern, New York, free on board afloat,
82)4; No. 2 red, March,
The quotations
are made for speculators and not to give information to the public. Com, No. 2, In elevator, 41)4; No. 2 vellow or white, 44W. Oats,
No. % delivered, 35; No. 2 white, 36)4; took
white, 89; track mixed, 84 and 85. Rye, No. 2,
Western, at Buffalo. 60. Barley, new feeding,
at Buffalo, 47. Hay, prime timothy, large

Roosevelt bearing his name, are Messrs.

bitter personal attack

bills and

Partridge as Superintendent of Public Works.

the week, against 823 a year ago, 478 In 1897,

It Is believed In

day

was dne

Id 1898, valued at $633 664.6H; exports, $1,988,,

a check on the Tradesmen’s
National Bank on February 10, 1897.... City
Clerk Hoyt, ot Mount Vernon, on trial on a
charge of suppressing a public doenment .
The Jersey City Manager of the Western Uclon
Telegraph Company arrested on a new charge
of aiding greengoods swindlers.... Commis.

rise

confirms the nomination of Colonel John N.

connectionwith the alleged Improper

made a

for 60

Washington reports: Imports of merchandise

$4

certificationof

General Miles;

82%

The New York

September....

of the University of California,

The boot and shoe trade Is somewhat smaller
than a year ago, but continues above the

James H.

cold yesterday for $4

by Europe through London. The Bureau at

McGUlvray,

a large demand. This may be temporary.

velt Hospital was founded by a descendant,

'

phy at Cornell, and will assume hts duties In

was passed ...James and Allen
Macnanghtanarrested and held in $25,000 ball
In

be asked to accept the Presidency
Mr. Schurman’s absence. Dr. E.

War Department Investigating Commission

and their children The Roose

merchandise for the week at this

has accepted the Sage Chair of Moral Philoso-

B.

priation bill

each

will

members will

sary General Sages, In denying, before the

keepsle,

of

85)4 for demand. The
sale of about 80,000 shares

debate on

the U. 8. Senate,

the Peace Treaty was

Philippines;the other

The only descendantsof that Jacobus
of Pough

Imports

port were valued at $8,919,091,and exports at

the earliest practical moment.

.

Petrus Byvanci;.”

.

of Cornell tn

House, the Diplomatic and Conanlar Appro-

law we have signed
the present as Church Masters In New

language stricken out ... President
Schurman, of Cornell University, accepts an
appointment on the Commission to visit the

and exports $108 8Q6; imports of silver, $77,266
and exports, $1016.950 Sterling exchange

•aid law.

Article 11 of the said

attack on

Havana, and it is said that the
island will be tuned over to the Cubans at

duct the debate with ppen doors.... In the

"In witness whereof In accordance with

for his

" My head became full of dandruff, and after
a time my hair began to fell out The uae of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped the falling out
and made the scalp clean and healthy."— Mrs.
C. M. AYRES, Mount Airy, Ga.

$11,802,705. Imports of gold were $15,916,

Cubans appointed

forever according to the contents of the

Roosevelt,

Did St

be selected

In full payment for the

deed was duly executed, which deed

The Rev. Dr. McMillan, who

years In Utah, addresses the Congre-

the abusive

to offices lo

said ground, and hereby discharge the said

also have In

MA yen's Hain Vigor doc* an that Is clalmet
for it. It restored my hair, which waa fa*t
becoming gray, back to its natural color— dark
browa.”— W. H. H ASELHOFP, Paterson, N.J.

soon.... It Is reported that Professor F. F.

Feiday,

of October,

many

choose a candidate for United States Senator

Philippines ...Prominent

5

House....

Eagan by court-martial

knowledge to have received as Church
Masters for the Church from the said
Jacobus Roosevelt, the sum of £15 New

Church Room on the

Vigor

officials express willingness to ac-

eral Miles; General Eagan returns his statement to the Investigating Commission, with

that a serious state of affairs existed In the

in the

prepare!

•leimed for if'-L. RUSH, CoxmelUvUle,Pa.

friendly;

to the Senate ...The Republican causns to

above mentioned, we the undersigned, ac

York

M When dl tease censed my heir to felt out, t
found Ayer's Hair Vigor e most excellent

over the body of Nelson Dingley held In the

Channcey
M. Depew will probably get every vote....
General Rios sent a dispatch to Madrid saying

the lattice work fence

York value, being

relative of

Jiair

Ambassador to Great Britain ....
gational Club, of this city, at one of its usual
It would not be
compatiblewith the public Interests to send dinners on Mormonlsm....The War Depirt
the Instructions to the Peace Commissioners ment has decided to try Commissary General

Albany

tf#

MI have sold Ayer's Hair Vigor for fifteen
years and do not know of a tingle cate where
ft did not give entire satltfaetioa.”—F.M.
GROVE, Pauntdale, Ala.

American protectorate.
Tussday, 17.— Mr. Ross, the new Senator
from Vermont, to succeed Mr. Morrill, was
sworn In the U. 8 Senate.... Funeral services

for

will be held In

the

flyers

The President decides that

6 of the said

ate

nominated by the

H. Choate

President for

1788, being forever according to article

18,

an Investigation Into the cause of the

.... Joseph

wreck

Church Law passed for
the purpose by the Church officers July

to Article 2 of our

%ho

cept an

,

measurement according making

more

0f tfwse

fulfills

it, Is

can officers are permitted to

Bought by Jacobus Roosevelt, for of the victims of the wreck near Lincoln, N. J
himself and his descendants, the ground on the Lehigh Valley Railroad have been Iden
for a vault In the New Church Yard, being tifled; the Prosecutorof Middlesex County Is
19 by 9 feet inside

a

|

VIGOR

promises made for

Amerigo ashore In the
daytime accompaniedby an eecort; some of

position of the natives

ber of banks have taken steps to control the
Havana leaf tobacco business. . .All the bodies

“

.TheOntral Union and thoOwtoal

Rear Admiral Schley, commits suicide at Baltimore.... Ad vices from Iloilo report the dis-

teenth annual dinner of the Holland Society

Cedar,

.

July 1st ...Miss Anna Schley,

.

. .

AYERS HAIR

ill the

Labor Federation amalgamated.... President
Raymond of Union College, Bishop Potter and
Hamilton W. Meade made addresees at a well
attended special service for college men held
In Calvary Chnroh, this city.... Services In
memory of Robert R. MoBurney, Ute General
Secretary of the Young Men’s Christian Association, were held yesterday at the Twentythird street Branch Building.... The builders
of the battie-shlpe“ Kearsarge ” and “ Kentucky,” at Newport News, promise that thoee
ve«els will be ready to go Into commission on

deed for a Burial Place at our New
.The Board of Estimate orders the issue of
Ghurch Yard.” This la the property now
occupied by the Mutu.l Llf. Iniur.nce »1.WO.OOO bond, lor th. oontlou.no. olwork
on the new East River Bridge.... The fonrCompany on Nassau street, between Ltb-

a

The Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight

16.—

Chicago, preached yesterdsy before
Urge congregation In Plymouth Church,

man, and sued him to reoover 149,000 depos-

Pamphlet* nulled by IWbenfftbrikenof Klhu*Id C«^
IS Stone St., New York City, aeJlineefODUfor Farbe»
febrlken Tom. Prtedr.B«rer a Co., tlberfeld.

Verdicts

Havana have been choeen from

thoee Indentlfledwith the Insurrection.

nourishing elements of meat, prepared
for the

I

.

Hungary.... The

Austria-

t/igorS

reminded the United
undertaking to release Spanish
prisoners In the Philippines, and asked

Treaty; Spain has again

| States of its
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FIRST QUARTER.
BY TEDS BIT. ISAAC W. aOWBB.

January

1899.

Well— John

Jf.

well

M.
Whosoever drtnketh of T.
the water that I aball W.
(five him shall never T.
F.
thirst— John 4 14.
8.
8.

5-16.

:

Christ at Jaonb’a well.
. John 4: &15.
True worship ............John 4: 1S-86.
Christ the revealer ...... John 4: 87 88.
Samaritans believing . .John 4: 89 42.
The aster of life .......... Rev. 88: 1-7.
Without price ..............Isa. 65:1-7.
Wells of salvation ...........Isa. 18: 1-6.
.

.

sloiie, tired

the neighboring country approaches the well to

—Christ at Jacob's

DAILY READINGS.

GOLDEN TEXT.

jatmary i8, 189^

with Hi* jcurrej. Ihew touches diiciple, sndby the time that the diciples returned
of humanity in the story of Jesus find a way into from the Tillage, He had mealed to her the fact of
our hearts. A tired Master is akin to ourselves, and His Memiahship, and she had started in glad haste
fenow feeling makes Him wondrous kind, to the city to herald His coming, The whole narra*
“Made like unto His brethren," is a most helpful tire is a lesson of soul-winning that may well be
truth enforced by this narrative of the Evangelist, studied and followed by Christian workers. Jesus did
Tired with travelling, but not too tired for teaching, not withhold His greatest truths from this Samari*
as was soon apparent, for a woman of Samaria from tan outcast, but found a way to her heart need and

Hlnti and Helps on the Lessea.

Lesson V,—

Christian Intelligencet.

.

.

draw

brought her into the very presence of Qod, the

truth.

Spirit,

water. Opportunity is God's time pieoe. A half- and taught her to worship Him in spirit and in
hour's difference in the movements of these two
would have changed completely this event But
Side Lights on the Lesson.
God’s Providences are never too soon or too late.
The Master was alone for the first time probably that
BY LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D D.
day, and the Samaritan woman came unattended.
There are times in spiritual experiences when
Creating <>«••• in th% D«»«rt.

-

<

three

many, and one of the two must The South Algerian Agricultural Society have creA SUMMER'S work in Jude* is passed oyer with be the Master. Personal work is better done where atid in the great desert of Sahara, in the region of
there are no spectators, only participants. the Oied Rlr, three oases and new centres of colon, reference to the gathering an(j baptising of
intion. They have accomplished this by sinking
diaciplea, by which John the Baptist’s work and
Christ opens conversation with a request for a ^ells into the great subterranean rivers that run unJesus’ work are brought into comparison. John
drink. Eternity and destiny may hang upon as derneath the heart of the desert Bit it is thought
stated his true position in those noble words which
slight a thread as such a simple request Breaking that these waters are now sufficiently encroached
close the chapter preceding our lesson, “ He must in
the silence that separates souls is the first lesson
by the numerous wells that have been sunk,
crease, but I must decrease.” This question of bapsoul winning. The greater asks a favor of the lew tnd that the lack of water will limit the possibilities
tism seems to have been the occasion for the first inbefore He grants richer favors. The woman's inter- 0f increasing the area of fertility. The progress of
terference of the Pharisees with the mission of Jesus.
est is at once awakened, and race traditions and life cirilizitionand the increasing of the area of moral
Little souls cannot understand the fellowship of great
training meets its first surprise in her common every- and spiritual fertility in the world can never be limsoula. Narrow denominationalismpromotes jealous
day life. This Jew broke the law of custom
by *uch a cause. The Water of Life into which
rivalry; broad Christianity co-operates in Christian
work. Sectarianism was the first stumbling stone in centuries had established between these neighbors mea may sink their wells of hope and desire will
who were a sort of blood relations, but at the same never give out The supply is unlimited, and the
the pathway of Jesus, and iti presence has hindered
time were bitter rivals in religious worship. Her worfc 0f reclaiming the deeert of human life will go
the growth of the kingdom of heaven. In two verses
reply to Hia request ends with the story of race sepa- 0n until it shall everywhere “ blossom like the rose."
the field of Christ’s ministry is given. He left J udea
ration, “the Jews have no dealings with the
punting * Tree,
and departed again into Galilee. And He must needs
persons are one too

in

which

of

Samari-

tana" Business dealings are not meant for lust
gain find, a way over social and racial barrier.; but There
Scripture, and the Greek word for left mean* left to
.ocial and tpiritual dealings are meant. After nine- ™moir.
itself. Judea’s onportunity had passed, and Galilee
teen centuries of Christian teaching, the lemon
was now to be the field of His ministry, but despised

go through Samaria. Words are

aignificant in

of

this well aide narrative has not yet

He must needs go through
Samaria." Was it geographical necesaity only that
drew the feet of the Master to that well side at
Sychart Or was Samaria's spiritual desolation and
mi.l isolation a magnet of need that drew thither
the Saviour and Helper of menf In that short ministry of three years there were no meaningless steps.
Every day’s work was the fulfillment of the Father's
will Samaria’s despised inhabitants should have a
yiait from the Son of God. The worshippers of
Gerisim, though ignorant, were worshippers of God,
and the Son of God must needs pan through Sams
ria. The Son of God was no sectarian bound by reSamaria lay between, and

“

even by

is

in the

one of the most interest-

Gospel of

ing his narratives so as to enforce apiritual lessons.

In one picture the cultured member of
drim, Nioodemus; in the other the
ful character,

the

woman

Sanhe-

of doubt-

nameless through the exquisite thought-

fulness learned from Jesus Himself in dealing with

of the poet

»

*

.
,
account given In
\

interesting

the

“elms” spirit 18W>

Tennywn of

•

the

the planting of one

very young

California, a

coura^on the eatate of the poet, in
whw* OnraMdi vi.ived the Tenny-

“caste” spirit belongs to the same family a. the **»• The poet’s son, writing of the event, says:
woman’s mind when Jesus “My mother wrote in April, A. and I went out
asked a favor of her. But Jeau. Chrut came to to fix • spot in o« garden where the Wellington^
bring in the brotherhood of man through the Father- .tould be planted by him (given to A. by the Duchhood of God. Caste cannot hold its own in the «« of Su^er
ramed by her from a cone that
.
had been ahot from a tree three hundred feet high in

_

phri.L
w

presence

and,

California).’”

The Master avoids an argument by the advance- Some of the circumstances are then told connected
ment of an offer. He assumes HU rightful place as with the planting of the tree and the ceremonies attheGiver, and says to the woman, "If thou kneweat tending it as graced by Garibaldi’s presence and
the gift of God and who it U that saith to thee, fsvor. Many strangers were there, and when the
•Give me drink,’ thou wouldest have asked of Him tree was planted they gave a about. It was worthy
and He would have given thee living watert” Jewa of a shout, worthy of the hand of a Tennyson to
might have no dealing* with Samaritans; but a plant, and worthy of a Garibaldi’* presence, when a'
Samaritan woman might by asking have dealings giant redwood wm to begin iU growth for a thousand
with the Son of God. The Utile narrow circle of years. Bit it U a far greater occasion when a tree of
earthly separation waa lost in the wider circle of the life U planted in the heart of a child and ite rooti
kingdom of God. ThU was the reversal of requests, run down Into the Water of Life that are to keep it
and offered to the soul of that woman the grant of ever green and growing, not only in time but in
life satisfaction for her sin sick soul. The change eternity. Well may the greatest of men grace such
waa too sudden for her slow mind, and her reply »n occasion, and send forth a shout of victory when

_

was
Her
^

shows that she failed to see her opportunity. She such a spiritual tree U planted,
was better versed in welU and water than she

—

-----

in
— the Water of Life as a gift of God.
rustic mind could not in a moment grasp Dmne
well at noon, avoiding the aide glances of scorn of truth, even when the embodiment was before her
the women of the town at twilight. Each one found very eyes in the person of Jesu* She interpose, her
a waiting M—tar to answer their heart need of teach- doubts as to HU ability to furnish her water pot with

such. The one

t

Spirit which filled that

John. It is a companion picture
to the visit of Nicodjmus. Contrasts abound, but
only to give force and beauty to the pictures. John
-was a spiritual artist and knew the power of grouping

u an

been fully learned, repremntetive of

professed disciples. The

or

ligious caste or tradition.

The story of our lesson

HU

,

midnight
for fear of the Pharisees; the other standiog by the
stealing up the stairway at

ing and salvation. The one departing with the
truth hidden in his heart, silent save when in his
Mat as member of the Sanhedrim, it forced him to
speak against unjustly condemning this man unheard,
and again after His crucifixion impelling him to ask
the privilege to bury the body of hi* Master. The
other with the truth upon her lips, leaving her waterpot and hastening to the city with the good tidings
of
These contrasts might be carried out
further and other beauties in these narratives revealed. Scripture truths are well set, and the direct-

a

a supply, or to supply the need, of flock, and

11 IB

Dn.t from G«tb..man«.

Mid
SH1U that
lUftt dust
UUNL from
irum the
LUO Garden
vTArucu of
ui Gethsemane
urtnuBCUiftne

wUl ^ .prinkled on the coffins of all the
Apollo Commander7| Knights Templars,

who
^ #

die

o

Chicago,
hereaftM Ia g Mfedepo.it vault in Chicago
with the du|t
Mcred
,t
recently M »
from one

^ ^ ^

^

of

from
^

wM

folks

members of

e ^
members of the commandery. The dost
patriarch Jacob. Jeau*, hke- a good teacher, u not welgbed tw0 hundred and fifty pounds, and was
discouraged by the dulnesa of HU pupH, hut lead,
frM thr0iurh the cust0m house* 0 oly a tea-

for.oenturies by opening a better well than this

her

^

mind away from the earthly moorings to its higher
needs. The natural water utUfie. but for the moment, “but

whomever drinketh of

tiie

water that

I m

him shall never thirst, but the water t at
I shall give him shall be in him a well of
sprioging up into everlasting life. To us the memshall give

^

^

o( the duit wUl be used at each funeral
yery dry and
b9 put

Tery m

hour.glMii and the letter placed on the coffin lid.
tbe graTe)

water ^

ing

of

in

^

when the

woman t was

oft

quoted words, “Dust to

pronouncedt a knight will releaw a spring
glaMi and

the
^ „ u amoubU
"Give me
water
draw. The wM
HU
purpose. He y

thU promise U apparent; to that

^

on

^

duit will sift lightly

down

how

little,

A11 thii ^ interesting;but

to that dust from the Harder of
ing Spirit gave the writera not only the word*, but meaningless, save a. a labor raving device to lessen
this
Q^thsemane,or even from that other garden in which
the wisdom in arranging them for the highest mani- her daily toll She replies,
that I thirst not, neither come hither to
buried) |hall ^ ^nkled on our coffins,
festation of truth.

Master had accomplished

On

His journey to Galilee, the Master and His
disciples came to the old town of Sheohem, between
Kte. Ebal and Gerizim, sacred with aseociationsof
patriarchaldays Its name was Sychar in the time
of Christ. The spot of pound which J aoob gave to
his son Joaeph, and the well or fountain of Jacob
was there. It was a natural spring, walled with
masonary, seventy five deep by recent measurements, but probably deeper in the time of Christ
The group of travellers arrived at the place about
noon, if we accept the Jewish reckoning, and all
but Jesus went into the town. He remained at the

Ei*sA

-

awsaaft

.

#%•****•

it

spirit of Christ

has had no fellowship with

our

seeker. True, bMrtI| it h not dust that U of value, but spirit. If
was seeking on the plane of her common life of we
in abi^g feilow,hiP with Christ, then we

placed the

woman

first

in the position of a

^

toil but Jesus does not refura to meet her there,

from that

and

spring that opens the woman's

^

more

of daily labor neck to enter
deeply into a heavier burden borne by the woman
than the heavy water pots, even the burden of a sin
ful life. The rest of the conversation reveals the
delicacy of the touch of the Master on the heart
life

need of the
living water and to the readinem of ‘the Son of God
to give it to her. The dull pupil under the wise
teacher soon becomes an interested and intelligent

_
^ ^

«

’

-

.

Him

'

fellowihlp with

forever.
,

Don’t spend so much
money on lamp-chimneys

—

get Macbeth’s

—

ney made

your lamp.

life to its

for

The Index

get the chim-

tells.

The
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The Ninth International S.

Imitation the Sincerest Flattery.*

ent condition of organised Sunday school

8.

mHE

methods by which the work
can be improved, and the relation that the
Sunday schools of America sustain to the

tion, representing the United States, the

advancement of the work In all lands.
The officers of all Sunday school organ*

work,

Convention.
Ninth International (Fourteenth
•L National) Sunday-School Conven-

the best

Cheaply made imitations of obsolete forms
of Singer sewing-machines are offered by
merchandise dealers to deceive an unwary
public.

North American Possessions and Nations, and all pastors and teachers,are
Mexico, will be held (D V ) In the city of requested to unite in prayer that God’s
Atlanta, Ga., April 27 A to 80th, 1899. I blessing may be upon the Convention, and
The International Sunday School Lesson His wiidom guide us In our work.

British

|

Committee will meet on Tuesday morning,

28th. The International SundaySchool Executive Committee will meeit
Wednesday morning, April 26th, at ten

employees.

ChrUtiaa Indcavar Depart-

M. E. Church, South.
The sessions of the Convention will be

A Btadwnt's Prayer. Pa
(A Keeling

both »he*8

The

Lord’s Day.

spring*

the

funds-

_
|
i

mental to

responding number

tion Secular schools day
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of learning
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Church of Grand Rapids,

1899.

Every

The

°f our

of

her

He.’
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Intimate relation

number ***'

high

-

science ’.tart,

mountain people

the

existing Inylted to come to the Lord Jesus.
Pub’*cl7

therefore

We

read this yeree wlthap-

P1,“tlon

ti™.

.m

i„

STtrere! ^oTrJurtnghUp^tt),and th^klnd way wT-to healtJn a. to my family,
ly Interest he hu always manifested, has a* to my business and occupation of an

Ood

,h,

among

:

Only such persons as are known to be the music of Gad’s
especially endeared him to the Society, and
actlye Sunday school workers, spproyed ert 0f common humanity seeking the
OKing that we record our loye
by their association, should be appointed eit d |n
|tud |hould ]e*d to “d appreciation;
Hospitality U olfered by the cltxens of Qod The world of knowledge u God’s Eetoiced, That by purity of life and con
Atlanta to all regularly appointed dele bo()k wrltten not onl for our IetrDlaK> yersation, by patience and fidelity, In the
gates whose names, properly youched for but for leadln-, ^ lu Auth0r In sdor discharge of the many duties of his high
as appointed, are recelyed by the Enter- lngWonWPi “ I think Thy thoughU alter office, he b»* Inspired higher and nobler
tatnment Committee,In Atlanta, on or be Thee 0 Qod .. Dr8¥ed a -reat teacher Ylews of life and won our lose and conflThureday, April 20

the

State, and sent a missionary to Corea.

“Come Unto

hekrt They bre4the
name. They are pray

fore

-

Narrowed within

wall* of her own sickroom she has Influ.
enced
one to become
a Sunday -echool mil--------------

between him and our young people (many should

Book of Psalms. Poetry I*

cTtion
of SF^tioM. “rhe*
the International Executlye Committee. chordi of th< ham&n

|

imously adopted at the monthly

meeting of

shut in Eadearorar, Mrs. J. D. Tipton, In

her wheel chair.

.The following resolutions were

FA«r««,

0ar text f| frcm the heart

learning.

In all our institutions of

“{SIS'^ SS-

sssoclatlon

make the appointment In

'iTy

Mturo that llnki

QqA . ao

to elect one-flfth
one flfth| defeat u(rt
llfe)|
entitled to^elert

of the entire number of delegates from
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ofwUh
^
^

organizationof
Inatlonal Sunday school orgsnlsstion

*p0
hlm

of the spiritual nature,

tho rlla(lejof ]jfe<

q(

^

the

lend

ele

lack an Important

Executive Committee

lg

prayers to this Important Interest, ....The frontispieceof the

December
right educa and make this Day of Prayer a red-letter Kentucky Endtawrer Is a picture of a

territories. By

mm

Temple’s church,

of godliness. I of learning. Christian Eadeayor should church.

Religion Is

i

H G

.

week* with many convenlon*. Thl* Plymouth Congregational, Seattle, ha* a
among many of the mlitlonary »oclety which Includes eyery
blessing* of prayer upon our Institutions I one of the six hundred members of the

seven thousand of population, with a cor-

agreement between the
and others with the
leaders of
Sunday-schoolwork
— organized
— o ----------- - —
’ ^
among the colored people in the Southern The hean

.

but one Imtance

1*

the Slate, or one delegate for every thirty-

the provinces and

one In New Hebrldee and the other In

I

for

fountains of

supplied by

four times the Electoral vote of

were brought Into

Ohrlet. Meeting* of prayer Lirlngitonla.
Day of Prayer, and continued
. .The Bey. W.

followed the

education should be

basis of representationfor the U nited

Initltutloni

the lerTice of

Day of Prayer for College*.)

for the

Co.

OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

1-14.
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exchange.

The Singer Manufacturing

Jan 32-Jan. 20. 1800.

Opera House, beginning Thursday morning, April 27th, at nine o’clock,
and continuing until Saturday evening.
Special meetings will be arranged for the
held in the

in

SINGER SEWING MACHINES ARE MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY

meal.
OTB* AMD MUeeaTM OM WHM
vopie op wnw wwww.

First

for

Free. Old machines taken

Sold on Instalments. You can try one

Field Association will meet Wednesday
morning, April 26th, at ten o’clock, in the

is

They go directly from maker to user, and
can only be obtained from the Company’s

B. F. Jacobs, Chairman.

o’clock. The InternationalSunday School

States

GENUINE SINGERS ARE
NEVER SOLD TO DEALERS.

o

For the Executive Committee,

April

The
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and

with God’s work,

therefore,

dence.

my profeanon, lam
my trials, with my dU.

earthly character, as to
to

come

to Jesus In

floulties

and

afflictions,pouring

heart before Him,
eternal,

who

out

loses me with

unchangeable lose, mho hung

my
an
for

and shed HU blood for
the remlstion of my sin. He Is able to help,
snd has shown HU love and HU wllllngne« to help me by aU He endured on my
me on the

Cross,

a

The privilege of voting and speaking .hould end with God’s wonhlp. We study We deeply regret hU departure from us account In saving my soul. Oh what enIn the C-inventlon U limited to delegates, I HU finger marks in creation that we may *“d RlU follow him with earnest prayers couragemen ave
and seats will be remrved for them; but com, to see HU face In
to hU new field of
Now
^
all Sunday-school worker, are welcome
.... The Interest of the Washington are we In the habit of attending to thU In-

to

Convention.

labor.

Christ.

the most part were minister. In the work of the Christian En- vltatlongWen ton.
It 1. expected that favorable arange founded by Christian men. The great deavorer. was shown by the presence of Jesus Christ 1
menu wlU be made for reduced fare, on universities of the world were religiousIn d^of them at a conference held In the

attend the season, of the

given.

the railroad., ol which

.

due

notice will

0ur

college, for

were

be
I

the origin Our American colleges
thbologicalbefore they were biological or

^

^

detail* of the

w„«W Mn

two weeks’

evangelistic

would help

cam

us.
us,

reminding Him of HU lov
reminding Him of His lov-

ing, gracious invitation.

beheld at an 1m- I philosophical or sociologicalinstitutions, paign that Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, pastor
And what will be the resultT Sooner or
portant time. The closing years of thli In most of the charters of the older initl- Bethany Presbyterian Church of Phlla
later we shall have the help we desire, and
century are crowded with events and j tutions of learning,religion holds a prom- I delphla, la to begin in Washington, Febru
blessing, great blessing in the end.
changes that demand the thoughtful and inent place. What the fathers planted 20
next» UQdcr the auspices of the
For sixty eight years I have been trying
prayerful consideration of all Christian posterity should foster. Prayer for colleges Christian Endeavor Union. A committee
this way now, and I have invariably found
workers, and nothing can be of greater u but the expressionof this Important ministers was appointed to arrange the
importance than the religious teaching
programme for a series of preparatory my precious Almighty Friend, the Lord
I meetings, to be held in Washington Jesus to be my Helper. ’ Try but this way
and training of the children and youth.
with earnestness,with perseverance, and
The text of our topic is that Psalm which churches, Just before Dr. Chapman comes,
This Convention will consider the preswith believing prayer, and you will find
presents God’s Book of Nature and God’s ... -Lord Overtoun presided at the annuhow ready the Lord Jesus Christ is to help
Book of Law for the student’s meditation *1 r&Uy tlie Free Church Endeavor
you.
A MINISTER’S STATEMENT and research. Each has its message to societies in Glasgow. Dr. Alexander
And this does not merely rtfer to tem, mind and heart. Bach brings the student Whyte, the principal speaker, emphasized
poral matters, but to spiritual. Whatever
our trial with regard to our spiritual exRev. C. H. Smith of Plymouth, Conn., to a sense of need of wisdom and right- the value of prayer as the backbone
perience,we should bring the matter to the
Gives the Experience of Himself and | eousness, and satisfies that need in the rev- I society. Two native workers are supported
Lord Jesus Christ.— Jfr. Georgs Miller.
Little Girl In a Trying Season— What
elation ot God. Prayer is not only reason- | by the Finnieston Free Church Sxlety
He Depends Upon.
This Convention will

-

truth.

.

:

.

able but the utterance of man's deepest

D0
*
&
of
this: “Let f,

The testimonials in favor

of

Hood’s Sar-

need. Life becomes

^wer

snparilla come from a class

of people | lu
whose words are worth considering.

Many clergymen

testify to the value

medicine. Read
“By a severe attack of diphtheria I

this

lost two of

^

Cl~ 00

lou~u

I meditation of

my children. I used Hood’s

sight,

0

meaning under
prayer lorsstu-

full of

my

Lord,

^

"7 8 . "7’
“outh and the

heart be acceptable in thy

my

Strength and

my

I deemer.
and little girl and found it most excellent
as a means to restore the impoverished
The Day of Prayer for Colleges has a
blood to its natural state and as a help to remarkable history. It is often followed
appetite and digestion. I depend upon it I
revivala of wondrous power. In my
when I need a tonie and I find H at once own
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